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ANALYSIS OF MINING BUREAU INCOME

Calander Years 1967

PROSPECTOR'S PERMITS

&

1968

CLAIMS

LICENSE TO MINE

ROYALTIES
$12,000.00

. 1967

$68.00

$628.00

$75.00

1968

$134.00

$1,194.00

$1,000.00

Total Income - 1968
Total Income - 1967
Increase
-

TOTAL
f12,771.00

$17,000.00
$19,328.00
17.70
Adjust. prior year
$19,345.70

$19,345.70
12,771.00
$ 6,574.70
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MAINE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Division of Science and Technology
Robert G. Doyle, Director an4 State Geologist

----------------~~----SUMMARY OF MINERAL ACTIVIT°Y DURING 1968

During the past year, the first metal mining operation in Maine
in 50 years started up in western Hancock County.

Callahan Mining Co.

began milling 400 tons of copper and zinc ore a day from their Harborside mine.

In its nine months of operation, well over $2 million

worth of zinc and copper concentrate was shipped to east-coast smelters,
Exploration for other metal properties continued at a high pace.
The work was concentrated in two mineral belts which had been outlined
as a result of work by the Maine Geological Survey and Federal Government agencies.

In the Northern Mineral Belt, the exploration programs

were concentrated in Oxford, Franklin and Somerset counties, with a
large program beginning later in the year in central Piscataquis
County.
Discussions between large land -Owners and major American and
Canadian mining companies began to bear fruit as several agreements
were signed for long-term min-ral exploration options.

As previously

reported, Spooner Mines and Oils and Humble Oil Co. firmed up agreements in three areas of the northern mineral belt.

Active exploration

took place on all three of these areas.
Vitro Mineral Corp. continued its work northwest of Rangeley,
closing out their program with the advent of cold weather.

Several

other major American companies had field crews in northern Maine
taking a preliminary look at some target areas.
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Along the Coastal Mineral Belt, Callahan has been working to
extend the size of its Harborside ore body with geological work and
diamond drilling programs.

They have also represented a group of

mining companies investigating parts of the entire Coastal Belt.
Fundy Exploration Co., a Toronto based firm, began work late
in 1968 to reevaluate a nickel prospect in eastern Washington County.
Geophysical work and diamond drilling were begun in late November.
Several other companies outside the Callahan group have had exploration
parties in the coastal area.
In Union, Knox Mining Co., an outgrowth of the Roland F. Beers
syndicate, completed a feasibility study on a nickel-copper deposit
a few miles east of Union village.

Detailed results of the feasi-

bility study are not known but the company appears reasonably confident that a producing operation could take place in the next year
or two.
In the nonmetalic mineral industry, both the limestone and
granite producers enlarged their operations and increased production.
Swenson Granite Co. opened a new black granite quarry in central York
County, using very modern wire cutting equipment for more efficient
operation.

This company has three active quarries in Maine producing

a variety of granite dimension stone.
In Knox County, both the Lime Products Co. and the RocklandRockport Lime Co. increased their agricultural and general limestone
production to satisfy the increased demand of these products, both
in and out of the State.

During 1968, Dragon Cement Co., a sub-

sidiary of Martin Marietta, increased their limestone reserves
considerably by purchas~ng properties of A.
Rockport area.

s.

Black in the Thomaston-

Dragon has also announced a multimillion dollar
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plant and quarry expansion program.
within 18 months.

This expansion will be complete

The Monson Slate Co., under new management, has

become a very active producer of decorative slate and hopes to have
increased business during 1969.
The Maine Geological Survey continued an active program of
geological mapping and evaluation of economic mineral prospects.
A major geochemical study was undertaken in the Rangeley area during
the Summer field season.

The study had the objective of measuring

possible copper-molybdenum concentration in the granite bodies of
northwestern Maine.

Analysis of these samples has been completed

and results will be published in the very near future.
A companion economic study in the Coastal Mineral Belt undertaken by economic geologists from the University of Washington, under
contract to the Survey, have completed a structural analysis of the
rocks of western Hancock County.

This work has been of considerable

importance to the understanding of the mineral deposits of the area.
This group has worked very closely with Callahan geologists, assisting
them in the development of new ideas for mineral exploration.

This

program will be completed during the 1969 field season.
Throughout the State, 18 separate field parties have been
involved in detailed geologic mapping, extending the knowledge gained
as a result of compilation of the 1967 Geologic Map of Maine.

This

Geologic Map represents detailed knowledge of approximately 40% of
the area of the State and will provide the basis for further economic
and academic investigations of our geology.
Very few publications were printed by the Survey in 1968, with
the concentration of money in field activities.

The present and
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succeeding years will see the publication of much of the material
which has been mapped by the field workers.
The

u. s.

Geological Survey,

faced with serious budget cuts,

reduced their originally strong program in northern Maine to programs
involving less than 15-man-weeks of geologic mapping.

The State

Survey has undertaken to absorb some of this mapping obligation.
The Maine Mining Bureau was active both in the regulation of
mining and exploration activity on State land and also in the preparation of legislation for mining and oil and gas conservation
measures.

These measures have been submitted to the 104th Legislature

as directed by the Governor late this past Spring.
The Bureau also accepted a claim recording of 3 1/3 million acres
in Maine's territorial sea from King Resources Co.

This company

hopes to explore for oil and gas in the submerged offshore lands.
The Bureau has also been involved in discussions with land owners
and the Forestry Department in regard to the location of public land
areas.
During 1968, income to the Bureau from State land mining
operations in the form of license fees, permits and royalty payments
was over $19,000, up from $12,000 in 1967.

Twice as many prospectors

permits and claims were recorded by the Bureau, indicating a high
level of activity on State lands.
According to recently released figures by the U.S. Bureau of
Mines, mineral production for 1968 totaled close to $18 million, the
highest mineral production rate in the history of the State.

This

increase came about largely as a result of the activity of the Callahan
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operation in Harborside.

It is anticipated that mineral production

in the State will reach the $20 million mark in 1969 or 1970.

If

some of the activity taking place at present proves up economic
deposits, this figure should be greatly increased during the next
decade.

Mine Land

Law Committee

Robert G.

Doye

Meeting of

Maine Mining Bureau

Drafting Committee

PRESENT FROM THE COMMLTTEE:
and Hill.

for Mine

Snead,

AGENT REPRESENTATIVES:

Anderson,

The meeting
Augusta.

room

was

held

in

Land

Stickney,

Doyle,

Rehabi I itation

Swenson,

Hayes,

Lee,

and Kinnelley.

120 of the State Office Building

in

Mr. Snead called the meeting together at 10:00 A.M.
Reviewing
the work completed durin~ the past few months, Snead noted that
i t had been the hope of the Committee to come up with a model
statute for mining conservation.
However, the great variety of
environmental parameters, even in Maine itself, made this task
extremely difficult.
A draft bi 11, prepared by Mulvahi 11 and Snead, and based in part
on answers to requests to the Committee for their comments, was
passed around for "in committee" review.
It was noted that "metal mineral mining" represented only 5% of
the mineral production land acreage. *The figures are:
Clay products
Stone
Sand and Gravel
Gold
Iron
Other (Metal included)

400 Ac res
II
4,400
II
28,000
II
12
II
100
II
I , 700

Snead expects H.R. 3132, the mine lands bil
in Congress, will
pass eventually, but much altered and with less power lodged
with the Secretary of the Interior.
Our position thus should be to do a suitable job for Maine;
wait and see what the Federal bi 11 wi 11 be, not to try and conform
with the possible terms of the Federal bill.
Mr. Doy I e asked whether there was a rea I effect on the tax
structure of a commu17ity in which a mine wi 11 operate.--The
answer, yes, even in a smal I operation there are several mi 11 ion
dollars expended.
The property and sales taxes0rschool subsidies

*

S.C.S.

Figures,

1967.

are definitely a plus to the town.
is a ' major taxpayer in its towns.
participate in rehabilitation.

Mr. Hi 11 confirmed that Dragon
The town should be able to

Mr. Snead said that this participation could not be in the form
of a property tax rebate, because of the confused condition of
our local ~tax agencies.
Actually there is an exemption from
real estate (property) taxation for a period of ten years after
mine development starts.
This exemption is on the ore body only.
A copy of

the statute

fo I I ows:

Title 30
Revised Statutes, Maine; 1967, Section 656
The fo I I owing rea I estate is exempt from taxation:

Real

Estate

A ••

B.
Mines of gold, si Iver or of baser metals
when
opened and in the process of development, ar~ exempt
from taxation fqr 10 years from the time of such
opening.
This exemption does not apply to the taxation
of the lands or the surface improvements of such mines.
There was general discussion regarding the problem of sand&gravel
deposit pits .
Most of this material is used in highway
construction, and control of the pits and operators is complicated when we try to relate i t to metal mine areas.
There was
general agreement that, i f possible, sand and gravel and some
crushed stone operations should be excluded from the present
legislation. An attempt wi I I be made to hear from the Highway
Commission to read their intentions and wishes.
(During the afternoon, a representative of the Highway Commission,
Philip Bird, told the Committee that presently Highway requires
all contractual gravel pit areas -- those included with the
general contract letting by highway -- are to be restored or
screened after operations cease.
Privately controled pits are
not in this requirement.
This is in the Federal Highway Act.)
Until we know more about the sand-gravel situation, no decision
wi 11 be made.
The Committee appears to have mixed feelings about
inclusion of the sand-gravel operations.
The subject of the type of legislation was discussed.
Since
most operators wi 11 be working on leased land, i t appears that
some uniform system, dealing directly with the operator is
necessary.
The permit system:
A permit to mine, issued upon
compliance with regulations is possible, but the members felt

that too much control
me a n s o f " p e rm i s s i on "
the permit.

is placed with an agency.
A less arbitrary
i s need e d .
The Comm i t tee does not ta v o r

Some sort of bond for accomplishing this control of rehabi I itation
seems more desirable.
The Committee favors allowing the operator
the option of describing the method of rehabi I itation, then submitting to a board of review.
The burden of planning is with the
operator, where i t should be.
A performance bond, based on acreage or some other measurement,
perhaps cost of rehabi I itation, or value of removed material.
Minimum and maximum I imits of bond or equity must be set.
We
could say $500 per acre to $1500 per acre up to $25,000 (as an
example), then we can control the total possible commitment to
the operator.
The State is also assured of minimum protection.
The operator would be able to reduce his bond obligation i f some
rehabilitation was completed ahead of schedule.
Credit for fast
improvement would be possible.
The Committee leaned toward the acreage schedule
level of bond.

tor setting the

Swenson stated that, i f possible, stone quarries might be exempt
from legislation.
The operations are small and discrete, and
so far have an excellent history of community relations.
Only
tour (4) quarries are in operation.
There was some discussion regarding where a rehabilitation board
would be placed -- under an enlarged mining bureau, as a separate
bureau, or part of a natural resources commission.
The ·make up
of an advisory committee was also discussed.
The following list
of agencies was mentioned for choice of membership.
Ag r i cu I tu re
Forestry
Secretary of State
Department of Economic Development
State Geologist
Fish & Game
Water Improvement Commission
Sea & Shore Fisheries
Soi I Conservation (Federa I)
Land owner
Industry (mineral)
Conservationist
Loca I Rep resent at i ve

We wi I I await e x ecutive and legislative direction for the make
up and location of the Board and Advisory Committee.
Mr. Snead made a final note that the Agency should not be
involved in passing on mining operations as such only in regard
to the rehabilitation plan submitted to that group.
Mr. Doyle summarized the meeting.
I.
That a permit system is not particulary
desirable to the Committee.
2.
A bond system, with reducing possibi I ities,
pegged at minimum and ma x imum amounts, is
the approach recommended.
3.
It is recognized that sand and gravel
should be treated separately, perhaps by the
Highway Commission.
4.
Some decision on what kind of agency
and where it shall reside may be the result
of executive action.
5.
The Committee w i I I meet soon again to work on a
I ater draft.
Respectfully submitted,

Robert G. Doy I e
Administrator

Copies

of this

draft were

sent to the following:

Mr. John Hi 11
Dragon Cement Company
Thomaston, Maine
Mr. Harley C. Lee
Vice President, Technology
Basic Incorporated
845 Hanna Building
Cleveland, Ohio
44115
Mr. Webster Stickney
East Range Company
P. 0. Bo x 162
Jackman Station, Maine
Mr. J. Malcolm Swenson, President
The John Swenson Granite Co., Inc.
Concord, New Hampshire
03301
Mr. John Mu I va h i I I
Lega I Department
Humble Oil & Minerals
Houston, Texas
77001
Mr. Charles Snead, Vice President
Callahan Mining Corporation
Brooksvi I le, Maine
Mr. Larry G. Hayes
Basic Incorporated
845 Hanna Building
Cleveland, Ohio
44115
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APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT TITLE

ACCOUNT N.O .

NAME OF PERSON
MAKING TRIP

DATES

DESTINATION

PURPOSE OF TRIP

COST

1968

Oct 18

Walt r A. An

raon Augusta - Cone rd
& return
Swen on Granite Co.
meting

Oct 25-27

Wilt.er A. Anderson August to
New Haven & re. N•• I.G.C. Conferenc

Oct 25-30

Robert. G. OOyl

Augu ta - N "

Haven - Boston
eetings at N.E . I.G.c.
- Toronto - Ne . and Mining Co pani s
Yor~ City Gardin r
15-16

Robert G. Doyle

&

retur

&

return

r

25-2

17
9

c 10-11

King Resources Meeting

August.a to

Miami
mb

Coa.s t 1 Stu i s Cont.

Air Trav l

Robert G. Doyl,.
Thoms

•

18 .78

Augusta to

Soston
Rob rt G. Doyl

7.30

Ga.rdixer - Cambridg , r tur

inn lly Raymond - Bost
&

return

Robert G. Doyle

Aug . - Mcmt. &

Robert G. OOyl

Augusta - N w

York City

&

127.61
2 8 .. 29
$75,.67

Ba~ard Law School
meeting

Conference
t.

Mining Co. .t etings

34 . 9

29.3S

11.00

r t . Callahan Mining Meting

79.19

TOTAL ADJUS'l'Vifil~'l'S

$154 . 49
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$
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SIGNATURE OF DEPARTMENT OR AGENCY HEAD
( SIGN ONLY THE ORIGINAL )

PREPARE IN QUADRUPLICATE .
FORWARD O R IGIN A L DUPLICATE AND TRIPLICATE TO THE COMMISSIONER OF F IN A NCE A NO A DMINISTRATION, AU G USTA , MAINE .

RETA IN QU A DRUPLICATE .

STATE OF MAINE
Inter-Departmental Memorandum

Date December 2 6,

l968

Ande
To _Charles
_____
_ _rson
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dept. __E_c_o_n
_ o_m_i_c_ D_e_v_ e_l _o_,p_
._ m_e_n_t_ _ _ __

From

Dept.

Robert G. Fuller, Jr., Assistant

Attorney General

Subject _ _M
_a_1._· n_ e_ M_i_n_1.·_n_g=--_B_u_r_e_a_u-''' --P_r_o-=-p_o_s_e_d__
L_e..::;g_i_s_l_a_t_1._· o_ n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I am entrusting to you for your review and safe keeping
my master copy of the Maine Mineral Land Conservation Act.
I have added a section on amount of operator's bond and a
new section 10 on land classifications.
I have sent Charles Snead a copy of these sections and I
expect that he will have something to say about them. In the
meantime, you and Bob Doyle can work on them.

RGFJr:vbw
enc.

STATE OF MAINE
lnter~Departmental Memorandum

Date

December 26, 1968

To ____Ru.><.o~b~e~r~tc.......,,Gu.'----"DCo~y~l~eL,._...D.,_.._ir,._,,,_exc~t~o~r_ __

Dept.

Geological Survey Division

From ___......
Lawr......_..,.e""n~c=e~S....t....,u~a...r.._t........
, _n~'J;
?: 7~~
"::r-:C.~~o~r":: :·;: j.·:::=;---

Dept.

State Park

.;£

Subject

.:--u:..._c..v ( '

&

Recreation Commission

Concerning report on study of Outer Continental Shelf by Pnh1ic T,and T,aw Bev:iew Connn.

About a month ago, I called you concerning a study that has just
been completed by the Public Land Law Review Commission dealing
with the outer continental shelf. The contractor was requested
to study and submit recommendations on "the disposition or
restrictions on disposition of the mineral resources in lands
defined by appropriate statute, treaty, or judicial determination
as being under the control of the United States in the outer
continental shelf"o
As the State of Maine's representative on the Govennor's Advisory
Council to the PLLRC, I have been asked to have this report
reviewed by the appropriate state agencies of Maine involved in
the continental shelf and we are ent·itled to submit a statement
concerning the findings of this report. The Department of Sea &
Shore Fisheries has completed its study and has submitted its
statement to me. I am now giving you the only copy we have of this
report for your use and examination and request that you give me
any statement that you would like to have made concerning this study
to the PLLRC staff by Friday, January 17tho I then intend to put
together your comments and those of the Department of Sea & Shore
Fisheries and submit them to the Executive Department for approval
and then, if found satisfactory, sent on to Chairman Aspinall of
the Public Land Law Review Commissiono
You can approach the study of this material in any way you see fit
but since it is . so voluminous I found it quite helpful to read the
summary which is not too lengthy and then look for the detail of
those particular issues inthe more voluminous sections. If I can
be of any assistance in your anatysis of this material, please
let me knowo It is an assignment which none of us relish at this
particular time of the yearo
The PLLRC' s report to Congress will have no.t hing to do with the legal
problems of the ownership or boundaries of the continental shelf.
However, whether we own and control three miles out or 100 that part
of the shelf which is to be considered public domain and controlled
by the Federal Government, we certainly should be concerned over the
proposed regulations which will be submitted to Congress.
LS/am
cc: Governor Curtis
Walter Corey
James Keefe

r . '

December 26, 1968

Forster B. Blake, Jr.
Water Street

Blue Hill, Maine
Dear Hr. Blak,a:

This morning while sitting at my desk I realized that I
had conveyed to you an inaccurate procedure in the recording of
claims. The claims that you filed on December 16 are valid
only until December 31, 19u8. I had stressed to you by letter
ancl in person that they would ae valid until December 31 , 1969.
I am not sure how I acquired this cobweb in my head, but
I sincerely apologize for any inconvenience I have .caused you.
Fortunately; in your case, the correction will only cost you
$8.00. This is the renewal fee for 4 claims and should be paid
no later than January 2, 1969. Those renewals will not requlre
any further paper work on your part.

Your check or money order should be made payable to the
Treasurer, State of Maine and should be sent to the Maine Mining
Bureau, Room 211, State Of ice Building, Augusta, Maine 04330.

I would hope that this error on my part will not give you
cauBe to feel tnat you would receive faulty iHfonnation or
a dvice from the Mining Bureau in the future.
For your infonnation the Maine .Mining Bureau will have a
new phone number on December 30, 1968. Beginning that day our
numbe~ iill be 289-3711.
Very truly yours,
MAINE .MINING BUREAU

Frank M. Blackett, Jr.
Office Manager
FMB:pm

STATE OF MAINE
24 December 1968
Inter~Departmental Memorandum Date----------To

Walter Anderson

_ __
t _
G._Fuller,
__ __ _
Jr.,
_ _ Assistant
_ _ _ _ __
From _ Roae~

Dept. __E
_ c_o_n_o_m_i_c_ D
_e_v_e_ l _o.:..p_m_e_n_t_______

Dept. ___A_t_t_o_r_n_e_y_ G
_ e_n_e_r_a_l_________

Subject _ M
_a_i_n_e_ M
_i_n_i_
· n_g_ A
_ c_t_ -_ r_e_i_d_r_ a_f_t______________________________

I h ave written in my revisions and omissions re the above proposed
legislation in light of our recent conference. I suggest you turn your typist
loose on this material and have her do up a draft, double-spaced, for return
to me. Keep a copy.
I am looking to you for some additional material on the Oil & Gas
Development & Control Act re: bonding (Sea & Shore Fisheries suggestions).
I have two major rewrites on the Minera l Land Conservation Act:
1) amount of bond 2) clsssification, both of which we discussed. This material
should be out by the end of the week if I can get _ a typist here.
Tell your girl to call me if she has any problems.

RGFJr

December 18 , 1968

Otto Sie ert , Management Analyst

Bureau of the Budget

Robei"i: G. Doyle , , dministrator

l."iaine MinL,g Bureau

Request for Funds - Naine t-lining Bureau

The request for func.1~ fro the General lund for the Maine
; '. ining Bureau is made necessary by the :impending legislative bills
which will require the Bureau to aclminister , regulate, control and
inspect mining land area rehahlli·tation.
·
The new personnel dll assist the Bureau and -its administrator
in control of the rehabilitation acts in mining, oil and gas and
conserva·tion . 'fhe travel , capit:al and suppor>t funtls are neecec.1
implementation to their c'utieG .

Decembe r 16, 1968

Foste r B. Bl ake Jr.
Wate r St r eet
B I ue H I I I , Ma I ne
1,

Dea r Mr. B l ake :

Thi s l ette r acknow l edges the r eco r d i ng o f f o ur ( 4 ) mi n i ng
c l a i ms stake d by Foste r Batche l e r Bl ake, Jr. , Pr o s pecto r 's Pe r mi t
68-50, co ver i ng Noye s Pond , Town of Blu e Ht I I , Hancock County,
Ma i ne at 11:1 5 A.M . , EST, on Decembe r 16, 1968 .
The Mini ng Bu r ea u c l a i m numbe r s a r e 364 1-3644 I nc l us ive~
co rres pond i ng con s ec ut iv e l y wi th you r numbe r s Inc l usive . Mini ng
Bu r eau c l a i m tags, to be a ffix ed to the app r op ri ate co r ne r o r
wi tne s s po s ts for yo ur c l a i ms , ha ve been p r e vi ou sl y I ssued to you
I n hand .
·
The ab ove n umbe r ed cl a i ms a r e val I d unt il December 3 1, 1969 .
Payme nt of $8 . 00 I n r ecor d i ng fees I s he r eby acknow l edged
16, 1968, s i gned by Foster B.

as r ece ived I n c heck dated Decembe r
B I a ke, . J r.

Yo urs

ve r y t r u l y,

MA INE MINING BUREAU

Robe r t G. Doy l e
Adm i n i st r ato r
RGD : pm

'
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STATE OF MAINE
lnter,Departmental Memorandum

To

Robert G. Do le

From

Robert L. Dow, Mar =6?~ u, 1/~ earch Director Dept.

Adminis ~ator

Dept.

1

Subject

Date

December 16, 1968

Maine Mining Bureau
Sea and Shore Fisheries

Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer

Following the discussion we had concerning the high levels of lead at
Harborside both before and after Callahan Mining operations, and the
general increase in copper and zinc contamination of sediments, shellfish
and marine algae at several sampling sites, I wrote to FWPCA to request
their further assistance in a 12-station sampling of the entire CastineBlue Hill peninsula for background. A copy of the reply to my inquiry is
attached.
Since I had mentioned to you the need for us to have financial assistance
in order to continue monitoring heavy metal contamination in the future,
I am suggesting that money be allotted by the Maine Mining Bureau to
purchase an atomic absorption spectrophotometer with requisite attachments,
as indicated below, so that we can develop our own capability for sample
analysis after FWPCA has completed the two agreed-upon samples now and
next spring. We can provide manpower needs for collecting samples for
the immediate future, but by next summer we will also require a chemist to
do the analyses, since our present qualified personnel are fully committed
to other marine monitoring and surveillance duties.
■

We should also do considerable preoperational sampling of the Knox Mining
Company's proposed operation in Union, since this involves dumping their
tailing pond effluent into the St. George River where we have been engaged
with the town of Warren in building up anadromous fish runs.
Listed below are the specifications for the spectrophotometer:
Catalog No.
303-0073

r

Description
Perkin-Elmer Model 303 Atomic
Absorption Spectrophotometer

Listed
Catalog Price
$6,560.00

303-0009

Mounting brackets, 3@ $8.00

24.00

303-0106

Acetylene Pressure Regulator

65.00

303-0229

Air Filter Pall Trinity Micro Type

75.00

303-0103

Automatic Null Recorder Readout Accessory

500.00

303-0351

Perkin-Elmer Model 304 Recorder

975.00

303-0340

Burner Control Box

303-0202

Three-Slot Burner Head

90.00
180.00

Maine Mining Bureau

December 16, 1968
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Catalog No.

Listed
Catalog Price

Description

303-0191

Penton Plastic Mixing Chamber

10.00

303-0192

Penton Plastic Mixing Chamber End Cap

18.00

Hollow Cathode Lamps:
303-6016
303-6021
303-6022
303-6024
303-6037
303-6039
303-6043
303-6047
303-6081

Cd
Cr
Co
Cu
Fe
Pb
Mn
Ni
Zn

-

105.00
95.00
95.00
90.00
90.00
115.00
100.00
90.00
95.00

Cadmium
Chromium
Cobalt
Copper
Iron
Lead
Manganese
Nickel
Zinc
Total

$9,372.00

· -STATE OF MAINE
lnter,Departmental Memorandum Date December 13, 1968

From

Robert G. Doyle, Administrator

Dept.

Maine Mining Bureau

Dept.

Maine Mining Bureau

Subject -~D=o"'-=c~u=m""'e""'n=t=s--=f:....::oa:....:r=--=R:..::e::....:v:....:1.::.;·e:: . w:. :. ____________________________

There are enclosed with this memo the following documents:
1.
2.
3.

4.

Maine Mineral Land Conservation Act
Oil and Gas Conservation and Development Control Act
License to Mine No. 7, First Renewal
Maine Mining Lease No. 6 to Northeast Peat Moss Inc.

We will be acting on some of these instruments at oun meeting on
December 17. A few comments for your consideration follow:
It has been suggested that a few changes be made in the Finds and
and Purposes Section of the Maine Mineral Conservation Act.
We will be discussing to some length what to do regarding the· sand
and gravel pit situation. A representative from the Highway Department
will be present at the Bureau meeting.
We will have to determine the minimum and maximum size of bond on
a per acre and on a total operation basis.
The oil and gas regulations go in to you without much comment
excepting re-inclusion of certain features regarding the transportation
of crude oil and gas. We reckon with responsibility from either a
crude oil tanker or a crude oil pipeline crossing on or beneath the
territorial waters of the State and on into any refining or storage
operations. The Bureau's responsibility would stop at the producing
end of the refining unit or storage facility.
Mr. Fuller has defined a license renewal for King Resources Co.
to cover calendar year 1969. At the request of the company I have
made two minor changes which make no real difference in the sense of
the document. The company excepts the license renewal as reasonable.
Also completed by Mr. Fuller and presumably now signed by Northeast Peat Moss is Mine Lease No. 6. If the lease is approved by the
Bureau it will be signed by the Chairman.
It has been suggested that the Bureau prepare a brief statement
to be used by Governor Curtis at his December 18 Press Conference.
I will appreciate comments and suggestions on this matter.
I have not as yet
Bureau or the drafting
would be advisable for
ro submission of these
bw

contacted anyone outside of the Maine Mining
committees in regard to these documents, it
the Bureau to consider any outside review prior
papers into the Legislative process.

December 13 , 1968

John S . Cummings
James W. Sewall Company
Old Town, ~1aine 04468
Dear Mr. Cummings:
This letter acknowledges receipt of your request for a time
extension on overwater claims as listed in the enclosed sheet .
These claims cover overwater areas in certain parts of Washington
County . You are hereby advised that a time extension is granted
on all of the claims listed subject to receipt from you sometime
during the next sixty (60) days of a t ntative schedule of
exploration activity . Such a schedule is not binding on either
party .
Yours very truly,
MAINE MINING BUREAU

Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
RGD : bw

JAMES W. SEWALL COMPANY
ct1on:1ultan{J.

OLD TOWN, MAINE

PHOT OG RAMM E TRY

FOR ESTRY

04466

MUN I C I P A L M A P P I NG

GEOLOG Y
C I VIL ENGIN EERING

P L A NNI N G AN D

December 10, 1968

URB A N RE NE W AL

TELEPHON E
AR E A C O D E 2 0 7
827-445 6

/4i
1 ~
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/

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine
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Dear Mr. Doyle:

~

-~
. ~

...

.'~ ~~

In accordance with Section 2104-, paragraph 7 of the Maine ~ •
Mining Laws for State-owned Lands (Title 10, Chapter 4-01,
Revised Statutes 1964-) we request a time extension for the
following underwater mining claims beyond their normal
expiration date of December 31, 1968 so that anticipated
geophysical and drilling work may be performed on an ice
cover.
Yours very truly,
JAMES W. SEWALL COMPANY

Pr~~~

John S. eummings
Representative of Claims Holder

JSC:fg
Enc.

JAMES W. SEWALL COMPANY

List of Claims, Washington County, for which extension requested by
James W. Sewall Company letter of December ]Q,1968.
Maine Mining Bureau
Claim Number

Claims Holder

18
Callahan Mining Corporation
II
TT
II
19
TT
II
IT
20
II
TT
II
21
IT
II
II
2673
Tl
IT
IT
2674 & 2675
Tl
II
II
3126
IT
II
II
3127
II
II
II
3150
II
II
II
3173
II
II
II
3223
II
II
II
3224
IT
II
II
3225
II
IT
II
3294
II
II
TT
3295
II
II
II
3296
II
II
II
3297
II
II
II
3298 & 3299
II
II
II
3417
II
II
II
3418
Tl
II
II
3419
II
TT
II
3420
TT
IT
TT
3423 incl.
3421
II
IT
IT
3424 & 2425
II
II
II
3504 & 3505
Tl
II
II
3506
TT
II
II
3507 & 3508
TT
IT
II
3509
II
TT
TT
3510
TT
Tl
IT
3511
IT
IT
IT
3512
IT
II
II
3513-3518 incl.
TT
IT
II
3519
II
Tl
II
3520
II
II
TT
3521
II
11
II
3522-3525 incl.

TownshiE
Edmunds
Edmunds & Trescott
Edmunds
Edmunds & Trescott
Edmunds
Edmunds & Trescott
Edmunds
Edmunds & Trescott
Trescott
Edmunds
II

Edmunds & Trescott
Trescott
Edmunds
Edmunds & Trescott
Trescott
Edmunds
Edmunds and Trescott
Edmunds
Edmunds & Trescott
Trescott
Edmunds & Trescott
Trescott
Edmunds & Trescott
IT

IT

II

Trescott
Edmunds & Trescott
Trescott
Edmunds & Trescott
Trescott
Edmunds & Trescott
Edmunds
Whiting & Edmunds
Whiting
Whiting,Edmunds & Trescott
Whiting & Trescott

List of Claims, Aroostook County, for which extension requested by
above mentioned letter:
3691-3786 incl.

The New Jersey Zinc Co.
Callahan Mining Corp.
The Superior Oil Co.
U.S. Smelting Refining
and Mining Company

Twp.15 R.9

State of Maine

FORESTRY DEPARTMENT
Augusta 1 rvfaine 04330
TEL.
AUSTIN
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Mr. William M. Cluff, Pres.-Treas.
·camp Taconnet, Inc.
45 Wareland Road
Wellsley Hills, Massachusetts 02181

·., ...

,·

Dear Mr. Cluff:
The State Natural Resource Agencies of State Parks &
Recreation Commission, Inla~d Fisheries and Game Department,
State Geologist, Water and Air Environ~ent~l Improvement
Commission, and State Forestry Department have carefully
reviewed their earlier decision and evidence presented at
the public hearing held September 16, 1968 in the State
Office Building, Augusta, Maine.
It is our considered opinion to grant you permit number 16
to construct a causeway between the landing on the north
mainland to Ram Island in Great Pond, Rome, Maine, a distance
of 225 feet with the followini conditions:
(1) The opening
in the causeway shall be 20 feet long; (2) Clearance shalt
be 7 feet above high water mark; and (3) -Close supervision
of this project d~ring construction shall be made by a
representative of the State Inland Fisheries and Game
Department to meet all conditions mentioned in the permit.
It was the feeling of the representatives of the State
Natural Resource Agencies that this permit be issued on the
basis that it did not conflict with any existing policies
within the jurisdiction of each of th~se agencies.
Sincerely,

~ JI f{~n,

AUSTIN H. WILKINS
Forest Commissioner
AHW: as
Attach.

Kl='FP

MAINF

C-;RFFN
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SCENIC

December 9, 1968

Mr . Foster D. Blake, Jr .
Water Steeet
Bl ue Hi l l, Maine.
Dear Mr. B:_al:e :

This l ette r con c e !'ns a te l ephone conve:.~sation that you had with a
secretary of the Maine Geologica l. Survey today. As she informed you ,
Noyes Pond do e s not, at the present time, have any claims on it and is
a v ai 1 ab l.c fo r c a in stak ing.
After. your c onv- !'sation ended our fi l es wer e checked and they indicate
that you d o not ha ~e a Prospector ' Permit fer 1968 . I rea l ize that you
a re unaware of the rul e " and r egul ations of the Haine Mining Bureau and I
have enc l osed with this l etter a copy of the Maine Mi ning Law for State
Owned. Lands. This b oo k~.e t wi 1. g i ve you a better understanding of how to
fie for a Prospecto!'' Permit and a so how to make out your Cl aims
A p l icati0n. I hav e a l s enc Lo ed the a _ropriate forms for both of thes~
items .

I wcu l d a .so 1 ik t o take. this oi;,portunity to st r ess two ·, ery i portant
po ints . The first is that the Pro specto r ' s Permit that you pur chase no, 1.s
only effective through December 31 of this year . Secondly, since you re
f i ling for a c l aim or c l aims on this Pond after Septembe r 30 of the current
yea r, this c l aim or c l aims will be va l id unti l. December 31 , 196 _. At that
time shoul d you wish to ke e p the c 1aim(s) you woul d be required to pay o
renewal fee of 2 . 00 per c l aim.
'rhe Mining Law book l et wi ll
dimensions of a mining c l aim . I
size of the pond and I fee l that
zontal c l aims across the pond to

pr ovide yo u with inforination on the legal
hav e taken the l iberty of r e iewing the

you would have to estab l ish thr ee hor iensure full cove r age of the body of water .

Pl ease comp lete the Applic a tion fo r Pros pector's Permit and
App l ication( s) for a Mining Claim and return them with your chec l-~ o r money
order made out to . the Treasur er, State of Main e. Upon receipt of this
mat eria 1 . we wi ll s end you, by r eturn mail, your 1968 Pros ctor ' s Permit
and c ~aim tags for each c l aim you have fi l e d .
Very tru l y yours,
MAI NE GEOLOGICAL SUP.VEY

Frank M. Bl ackett, Jr.
Office Manager

FMB : bw
Enc s . - 4

November 27, 196 8

R. G. Doyl e , State Geologist

Economic Development

W. A. Anderson, Asst. State Geologist

Economic Deve lopm e nt

Oi I & Gas Legislation

As ordere d by the Governor, the Ma ine Mining Bureau has been
direct ed to dr a ft and submfi• l eg islation embracing all aspects of
min e r a l conservation and exploitation on all lands within the Stat e
of Ma ine. Mean s by wtrich i·hls legislation was prepared Include:
( I) the h iring of a consultant with c onsiderable ba ck g round ln
formulating ol I and gas l eg islation to advise th e Bur ea u of thos e
statutes compatible to Maine's environment; { 2) the Bureau a l so
retain ed a University of Maine law student on a part-time basis to
examine al I e xisting ol I and gas legislation from oth e r s ta t e s and
to cate gorlza those statut es which wou ld be appl !cabl e to Ma in e;
CJ) the □ ur ea u has been In personal, written, and voca l contac t
with individuals who represent ol I and gas producing states and who
r ep r ese nt r eg ul at ory agen c ies in other oil and gas producing stntes
and who have a great deal of legal and t e chnicle expertise on this
subject; (4) the MD in e Mining Bur ea u has a l so baen in contact,
pe rson a l, writt en, and vocal, with private In d ustry a n d th e ir
r epresentat ives in the preparation of this proposed l eg islation,
and; (5) also, the Minin g Bur ea u has met with tho se I ndividuals
fro m the State of Ma in e who are active ly e ngag ed in conserv ati on
within t he Stat e of Maine .
Th e proposed legislation which vii 11 b e s ubmitted to th e
legislature In January wl I I be in the form of thre e main subchapters.
Subch a pt e r number I wi 11 e ssentially contain ·the Ma in e Mi ning Law
as it presently exists und e r Title 10, Section 2101 -n,r·o ug h 2111.
This su bchapter has been subje ct to many modifications a nd additions.
On e of th e salient ch a ng es in this chapter Is th e addition of a
seashore and fish e ri es r epre s e ntativ e to th e Mai ne Mi ning Bur e au.
Subchapter nu mbe r 2 vii 1 1 be entitled "Th e Mineral Lands
I n b r I e f i 11 c I u d e :
{ I ) a u t h o r i z a t l on to t · h e
Maine Mining Bure a u to administ e r and r eg Qlate mining exp loration
on al I lands v, lthin the territo ri a l I imlts within the Stat e of
Mai ne; (2) jurisdiction of th e Ma ine Minin g Burea u ov e r all
minerals under development ir. the stat e; (3) that a l I op e r a tors
shal I submit a reclamation plan as s et forth by the propos ed
subcllapter an d subj e ct to the appro val of the Ma in e Min ing Bur ea u ;
(4) upon a pproval of th e reclamation pla n th e operator shall be
re q uire d to file with th e Bureau an operator's bond In an amount
ne c e ssary to accompl ish th e recl3mation of the mining area as set
forth in the app rov ed r e cl ama tion p l an.
Con s e r vat i on Act ~· a n d

Robert G. Doyle, State Geo logist

-2-

November 27, 1968

Subchapter num ber 3 ls enttt le d "O .i I and Gas Conservation and
In th Is subchaptcr the Ma l ne MI n Ing Bur~au
to adm inis ter and regulate the cons e rv ation
a nd production of ol I and gas. One of the i mportant sections o~
this act is that the owners or operotors of oi I and gas wel Is
producing wlthi •n or offshon1 this State of Ma i ne before connecting
· with any of I or gas pipel in e to secu r e from the Bureau a certificate
show i ng compl i ance w ith the oll and gas conservation lav1s, of the
stato ond conser·11ai"l0n rules, regulat ion s, a'nd or·ders of "the
Oureau. -No operator of a plpel lne or other carrier shal I connect
1,,i t h a n y o r I o r g as we I I u n t I I t h e ow n e r o r ope rat o r o f s uc h we I I
shal I furnish a certJflcate from the Bureau that such conservation
laws and such rules. r egu l at i o ns , and orders have been compliod
with. The Ma in e Mi ning Bu r eau has the outho rlty to cancel any
certificate of compliance I ssued under the provisions of this section
when it appears that the owner or operator of a 1e l I or refinery
has violated or ls violating In connection with the operation of
S5id we! I or refinery or the production of cl I and gas therefrom,
any of the rules, regulation~, or orders of the □ ureau. The
5ubchepter also requires thot the owner or operator of a producing
well furnish a preformance bond conditioned for· the prefo r mance c-f
the duty to p lu g each d ry or atandoned we l I, and to repair each w•I I
ca using pol lutlon or waste.
D0 v e I opment Contro I . 11
Is given the authority

The re ad e r s Ii o u I d b e r e rr. i n de d t h at t h a a b o v e me n t i o n e d
high I lghts aro just a fev.1 of the many sal font features of th i s
proposed legislation.

November 26 , 1968

Mr . Gary W. Hausler
Mining Sub- Distric t
Peter Kie it Sons ' Co .
1000 K·ewit Plaza
Omaha , Nebra ka 68131
Dear Mr . Hausler:
At the present time the State of Maine has no legislation
regarding underground development and operation . There is
some cont rol over hafts and hoists lodged with the Department
of Labor and Indu try . A copy of th0,r regulations i s bei ng
ent to you under separate cover .
·
We will have a mine land 'rehabilitation law on the bo ks
next y r. . This will not concern you directly i nce it would
only de 1 ith waste piles and mining ater .

If we can be of further a si tancc , please do not he itat~
to contact us .
I

Yours very truly ,
MAINE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
RGD : bw

PETER KIEWIT SONS' CO.
CONTRACTORS
ESTABLISHED 1884

One Thousand Kiewit Plaza
Omalia, Nebraska 68131

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Maine Geological Survey
State Office Building
Room 211
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr . Doyle:
Peter Kiewit Sons' Co. is involved in various phases
of underground mine development work and underground
construction throughout the United States.
We anticipate bidding work in your state in the future
and would like a copy of the current state mining laws
governing underground work.
Please advise me of any charges for these documents.
Thank you.
Sincerely yours,
PEI1ER IITEWIT SONS I

co.

~#~~
Gary w-?i'1 ausler ,,
Mining Sub-District

GWH/kab

November 18 , 1968
James K. Keefe , Commi ss i oner
Robert G. Doyla , State Geologi st

Ec onomic Development
E onomi c Development

Recent Acti vi ties i n Mini ng and Explorati on

There have beens veral recent acti v i ties in the mini ng and
explorati on field whi ch I beli eve are i mportant to record .
1.

Callahan Mi n i ng Company ha decided to go ahead wi _th a ix
hundred foot shaft on a separate , deeper part of their ore body
one mi le outh of the open pi t . Thi shaft should be c ompleted
someti me next summer . Callahan also has begun tunneli ng i nto the
hi ll on the west s i de of the ore body to a large h i gh- grade zone
of zi nc and c opper which c an be more economically mi ned as an
underground operati on . I beli eve that these two new operati ons
wi ll almost double ore reserves of the property . I would a sume
that the c ompany wi ll be maki ng a tatement regardi ng these two
activi t i e i n a month or two . The operat: on i s generally go i ng
well .

2.

Black Hawk Mi ning Company at Blue Hill has conf i denti ally advised
me that they plan to begin a d i amond dr i lling program wi th the
objective of nlargeni ng thQ s i ze of the present ore body . Th:
work wi ll begi n i n the spri ng . Den · son Mi nes , t
parent company ,
is at i ll i n nego i tation wi th American mi ni ng c ompani es for some
ki nd of joint venture at the Blue Hi ll property . I feel rea onably
confident that the property wi ll be i n operati on wi thi n a year .

3.

Humble Mineral Company i s presently di amond dr i lling a n ickel cobalt depos i t four mi les eat of Route 201 at the Forks . I
per onally do not hold much hope that th · s venture will be
successful .

4.

Humble - on i ts pri ncipal target west of Millinocket , approximatelJ
s i xteen large trenc hes have been excavated to exami ne the bedrock
surfac e under the overlyi ng sand and gravel . The bedrock doe
how the presenc e of c opp rand molybdenum and s upport the
positi ve i nformati on uncovered by geophy : cal and geochemical
prospecting . I understand that di amond dr i lli ng will take place
on the Mi lli nocket property withi n three to four weeks . The
company eems qui te enthusiast i c about the property and will
extend every effort to f i nd an ore body e I am quite opt i mistic
myself and wi ll keep a c lose watc h on thei r ac t i vi ty . Mr .
Anderson and I wi ll be v i s i t i ng the area at least every two weeks
di r i ng the wi nter .

5.

I t i s my understandi ng that Humble Mi nerals and Spooner Mi nes
wi ll s i gn a mi ni ng lease- royalty agreement wi th Standard Packagi ng
Company thi s week on two townshi p near Shi n Pond , the more
important of these being Morri ll . I would as ume that d i amond
dr i lling will be undertaken on c opper- molybdenum show i n that
area very soon .

Page 2 •••• Coom:
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6.

I have he rd indirectly that Nor nda Mine
ha contracted with
a large Americ n earth moving eompany to give Noranda an estimate
on the o t of drilling , bla ting nd removal of 1 . 8 million tons
of rock in Northern Mine . I a l.Ulle that thi is part of the
fe sibility study entioned by Dr . iller to explore the pe s ib.lity
of mining
11 high- grad eopper- molybd num deposit at Catheart
Mountain outh of J ckm n . I will oo iatehing thi activity with
great car al o .

7.

Knox Mining Company {Ba ic Inc . ) at Uni on i
till afaiting the
re ults of a fa ibility tudy on their nickel deposit . Speaking
with the mine manager , Mr . Larry Haye , thi morning I got the
feeling that Mr . Hye ! extremely confident that the fe sibility
tudy will be aff_rm tive and the operation will move ahead . Mr .
Haye indicted that there i
po ibility for Basic Inc . to
ppro h the E'. D. A. for
develop nt nd production on truction
loan . Th r have be n rumore th t Knoa Min "ng will float a
public stock i tie , but I doubt that thio ·s true . Mr . Hays h
no kno ledge of
po s bility .
·

8.

Vitro Mineral , which ha property in northwe tern Maine , w to
Rangeley , i s presently omplet~ng
four diamond drill hole test
of certa n copper. deposits . The results of these t e st will
determ ne ·whether or not Vitro dll have a program for 1969 . We
hould have ord on thee result within six weeks .

9.

There are everal mall bits and piece of exploration work being
complet din Northern and ~a tern Ma.ine but from thee there is
nothing signifi ant to report .

bw

GEORGE ARCENEAUX, JR.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
#2 EL PASO DRIVE
HOUMA, LOUISIANA 70360

October 3 0, 19 68

Hon. Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
Maine Department of Economic
Development
State House
Augusta, Maine, 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
I appreciated very much your good letter of October 22,
and, of course, Louisiana would very much appreciate whatever
favorable consideration you might be able to give to H. R. 17369.
We understand the position in which the State of Maine finds itself
with reference to the need for conclusion of the November election
before taking a firm prnition on an issue such as this.
Louisiana will be represented at the conference in Miami
in November, and we look forward to visiting /with you at that time.
Yours £ ~ruly,

I
GAJr/sbr

STATE OF MAINE
lnter--Departmental Memorandum
Robert
G._ Doyle,
Director
To _ _
____
_____
_ _ _ _ __
From

Robert G. Fuller, Jr., Assistant

Date

October 28 , 1968

Development
Dept. _ Economic
______
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Dept._ A
_ t_t_o_r_n__..:.
ey_ G_e_n_e_ r _a_l_______

Subject _ _
M_a_s_s_a_c_ h_u_s_e_t_t_ s_ O_f_f_s_h_ o_r_e_ B_o_u_n_d_a_r--'y= -_
C_o_n_f_e_r_e_ n_c_e_:_ N
_o_v_e_m_b_e_ r _ l_S....:,__
1_9_6_8____

Attached is copy of letter this day sent to the Massachusetts
Assistant Attorney General in charge of the above conference.
It would be helpful if you could obtain from Ron Green the
maps, which he secured from the State Department, indicating
the Federal Government's view of where Maine's boundaries lie.
I will be over to see you in a couple of days to further
decide what kind of preparations we should make for this con-ference .
,,,---9'

RGFJr: vbw
✓~

enc.

,

~
(:,_. '

----·

~

~ --··· ·

Octoher 28.., 196

Harold Putnam, Esquire
Ass i2tant Attorney General
Stal..e House·

Boston, Massachusetts 02133
Dear Brother Putnam:
With reference· to the conference on ew England
marine boundaries scheduled for No vember 15 a .,d your
letter o f October 25, 1968 concerning the same,
addressed to General Ei-win ~ I am advising you that our
State Geologist is Robert G. Doyle . Hi s address is:
Department of Economic Deve lopment~ Augusta, Maine
04330 u

I am looki ng forward to attending the conference
and meeting with you.
very sincerely yours,

ROBERT G. FULLER, J R.
Assis-ant At torney General

RGF r:vbw
cc:

Ro' ert G. Doyle
Sta·-e Geologist

October 22, 1968

Mr. George Arcenea~~ , Jr .
#2 El Paso Drive
Houma, Louisiana 70360
Dear Mr . ArceneaU.."<: .'·
Referring to my letter of September 18 regarding the submerged
land situat::ion, we are making plans right now to initiate discussi on
with both the Canadian Government and the states of New Hamp~ire
and Massachusettc in regard to our mutual boundaries . We wi· 1 approach
t-he St-ate Department later this year ~-ith a request to open di~cussion
wi·rh Ottawa in regard to the offshore oil and gas rights on the George '
Bank section . At the present t ime Canada is making a unilateral claim
of a large pol'tion of the Bank. At the same time we are preparing
further documentation in regard to our 100 ~ ile claim of the o fshore .
The Governor'o office has not 1..aken a specific stand on H. R.
17369, but I believe it is cur intention tc ccnsider supporting thi
this bill :n the next session of Congress . Tht presence of Senator
Muskie on the national ticket makes it almost imperative that we
await the results of the election befo::'.'e. taking a f"rm posi tion on
such an issue . F"nally, ,,e are writing oil and gas regulation based
on the I.O . CoC. formula, but we w.:11 have some elaboration relating
to air and water pollution control . A complete reorganization of our
Environmental Control Commission in regard to pollution abatement is
on the drafti ng board . We hope to cooperate with thi s new commission
t o formulate exacting regulations for pollution abatement .
Again , I hope to meet with you or other represei.1.tatives from
Louis i ana in Florida sometime next month .
Yours very truly,

MAINE MINING BUREAU

Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
RGD : bw

GEORGE ARCENEAUX, JR.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

#2 EL PASO DRIVE
HOUMA. LOUISIANA 70360

September 2 7, 1968

Maine Mining Bureau
Maine Department of Economic
Development
State House
Augusta, Maine, 04330
Attention: Hon. James K, Keefe, Commissioner
Dear Mr. Keefe:
Thank you very much for your letter of September 18,
acknowledging my letter of September 4. We are delighted to learn that
you mentioned this matter to the Governor and that he indicated a desire
to continue a very close relationship with Governor McKeithen.
We plan for Louisiana to be represented at Governor Kirk's
meeting in Florida, and we hope to see you at that time.
In the meantime, I look forward to receiving your ideas
and plans, as they develop, as you indicated ,1 your leUer.
/

,{Yours ve.
r y truly,
,

GAJr/sbr
cc: Mr ; Gillis W. Long

,

• I

September 18 , 1968

Mr . George Arceneaus , Jr.
#2 El Paso Dr ive
Houma, Louisiana

Dear Mr. Arceneaux :
I wish to send this brief note to acknowledge receipt of
your letter of September 4 . I recently returned from a long
trip out - of-state and have not had an opportunity to work out
the plans for the Maine Mining Bureau and Executi ve Depart ment
in regard to our future d i rection. I saw the Governor briefly
on last Wednesday, and he indicated a desir . to continue a very
c lose relationship :7ith Governor McKeithen and t he state agencies
involved with submerged lan<ls . * I hop~ with:n t he next few weeks
I will he able to send you a ' few c)f our i deas and p 1 ans 'a s they
become more crystallized.
It i s my i ntent"on to attend t he OICC Meet i ng in November,
and to represent the State of Maine at the meeting i n Mia:Ttl.
requested by -Governor Kr.r t f Florida. I hope to meet with
agenc y peo : 1.e from o ther states at one of these meetings .
Yours very truly.

MAINE MINING BUREAU

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist

RGD : bw

EXECUT IVE DEPARTMENT

JOHN J . MCKE ITHEN
GOVERNOR

September 4 , 1968

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Director of Science & Technology
Department of Economic Dev elopment
c/o Office of the Governor
State Capitol
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle :
The undersigned, along with Mr. Gillis W. Long of Alexandria,
Louisiana, has been appointed by Governor McKeithen of Louisiana to
serve as special counsel to the Governor on Submerged Land Matters.
As a result of correspondence between Governor McKeithen and
the Gover nor of your State, your name has been furnished to us as a
means of establishing liaison between our states in connection with
matters of mutual interest involving the status of the submerged lands
adjacent to the coasts of our respective states .
I hope that we may initiate a mutual exchange of ideas, with our
respective states deriving mutual advantage therefrom.
In t his connection , and as you perhaps know , Louisiana witnesses
recently testified in favor of H. R. 17369, a bill introduced by Representative Willis, which would extend to each coastal state generally
the same kind of consideration and treatment extended to interior
states when the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 was enacted. The principal
feature of the Willis Bill is the establishment of a Marine Resources
Conservation and Development Fund, to which would be dedicated 62-1/2% of
all revenues derived from mineral and related production from the outer
continental shelf area. This fund would be used for the futherance of
marine research, water pollution abatement, hurricane control , and related
purposes . The remaining 37-1/2% would be allocated to the state adjacent
to whose shores the mineral production takes place , for the support of
public schools and public roads. This is, essentially , the same formula
pursuant to which mineral receipts have been distributed for some fifty
years to the interior states.
I am attaching to this letter a copy of the Willis Bill, a copy of
testimony delivered on behalf of Governor McKeithen at recent hearings in
Washington held by the Special Subcommittee on Submerged Lands of the House
Judiciary Committee, and related information which I trust you will have
an opportunity to review.

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
September 4, 1968
-Page 2Upon completion of your review of these materials, I solicit an
expression from you as to your thinking on the matters and issues presented
in this legislation, and whether you believe, as we do, that the enac tment
of the Willis Bill, or some s i milar proposal would be in the best interests
of all coastal states.
Yours very truly,

GEff::i/:ux~
112 El Paso Drive
Houma, Louisiana

GA/plh

1

~

STATE HOUSE

AUGUSTA, MAINE 04330

(207 l 623-451 I
JAM ES K. KEEF E, C om mi ss ioner

October 4, 1968

Mr. Charles Snead
Callahan Mining Corp.
277 Park Avenue
•. New York, New York 10017
Dear Charlie:
Herewith enclosed is the long awaited and hopefully
specific review of the meeting of the full membership of
the Maine Mining group held here in Augusta on June 28.
My apologies to you and to all the members of the group
for the unexcusable delay in getting these notes in
sensible form and submitted to you. A copy of this letter
is being distributed today to each individual at the
meeting. I will appreciate any comments that you wish to
make.
In closing, I wish to thank each one for their
courteous attention to the Governorrs request, and in
making it a most pleasant week-end for all concerned.
Yours very truly,

MAINE MINING BUREAU
... . _;. j)'
..

('

. -.- c ·, _)/'

I --·· ·

\

··1,_

Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
RGD:bw
Enc.
CC Each attendent

V!'.Cl~ T,ON TR1\VEL_PROMOTION
INDUSTRl.'\L PROivlOTI O N

PUBLI CITY and PUeLIC Rl:LA TIOi~S
G EOLOG ICA L SURV EY

RESEARC H ond PLANN ING

STATE OF MAINE
lnter,Departmental _Memorandum Date

October 3 , 1968

To

Mining Company Representatives

Dept. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

From

Robe~t G. Doyle, Administrator

Dept. _ _M_a_i_n_e__
M_i_n_1._·n_g,_,___B_u_r_e_a_u_____

Subject _

July 28, 1968 Meeting

On June 28, 1968 a meeting was held in Room 122 of the State Office
· Building in Augusta, _Maine, to undertake planning for legislation regu. lating mined land rehabilitation. The meeting was attended by representatives of the_ principal mineral resource interests in Maine. A copy
of the list of attendents is enclosed.
This meeting was held at the specific direction of Governor Curtis
to assist he and his staff in the 1969 Legislative Session offering a
bill to regulate rehabilitation of mining areas. Robert Doyle was protem ·chairman of the Session. Mr. Doyle - opened the meeting with a general
comment regarding rehabilitation and the present system of environmental
pollution control in the State. He reviewed activities of the Water and
Air Pollution Commission and the activities of various State and Federal
agencies which have a minor part to play in pollution control and conser· vation. Mr. Doyle noted that there is very little effective legislation
outside of the area of water quality control in our lakes and rivers.
There are no statutes concerned with rehabilitation surface disturbance
by industrial activity.·

Mr. Doyle then proposed two questions to the group. First, should
·· mine land rehabilitation control be affected by laws enacted by the State
Legislature, arid administered by the State Agency, or by a system of
voluntary control agreements submitted to a regulatory agency with no
statuatory direction? Second, whether legislation which might be passed
should have included within it all disturbers of the superficial
environment, i.e. land developers, highway builders, etc.
Mr. Doyle indicated, finally, that the present climate in the State
of Maine was pressing for statuatory rather than voluntary regulation •

.

At this point Mr. Doyle suggested that representatives from each
company at the meeting present comments regarding the subject of
rehabilitation. These comments follow in order of appearance.
NORANDA MINES LTD.
(Drs. Miller and Bell) There appears to be an ·
advantage in having the rules and regulations reasonably well
spelled out so that the industry knows exactly what its obligations
are.
Three points were cited which were felt by Noranda to be of
importance.
a.
Problems of tailings disposal and water pollution
by plant effluents.
b. Need to make a firm distinction between open pit
and strip mining operations • .
c. The objective of the law should be to make the
best improvements within economic limits of the
environment that has been changed.

(2)

_There is no possibility of returning the mining area to its past
· operational condition.
BASIC INC.
(H. C. Lee) One of the major problems reviewed is that with
deep open pit mines where rehabilitation work becomes a complicated
and prohibitively expensive operation.
The State should be careful to pass relevant statutes which can be
effectively administered without causing unneccessary expenditure
and operational difficulties to the company.
The State must also recognize that low-grade deposits and exploration;
activity will have a definite effect upon any possible operations.
The economics of profit and loss should be a concern of those regulating rehabilitation.
Mr. Lee favored legislation which would not be too onerous on the
mining industry but still provide firm guidelines for the planning
of active mining operations.
SWENSON GRANITE CO.
(J.M. Swenson) Mr. Swenson indicated that his
company had been in business in Maine for over fifty years and had
, a record of few if any public complaints.
He felt that the statutes concerned with on-going operations might
be quite different than those concerned with future operations.
Established operations might find it extremely difficult to relate
to a 1968 rehabilitation law. Mr. Swenson wondered how one might
restore granite quarries abandoned by companies that went bankrupt,
and having no funds for rehabilitation, etc.
DRAGON CEMENT CO. (John Hill) Mr. Hill feels somewhat the same as do
the granite people. Mr. Hill said that lime operations should be
included in the legislation. He noted further that the company
_is attempting to diminish both air pollution and restore areas
around the quarry.
NEW JERSEY ZINC (W. H. Callahan, L. G. Miller) The company feels that .
exploration is a high risk, competitive business, and that such work
should not be included in rehabilitation, also that recognition
must be given to the fact that some guarantees are requisite before
a company will ~mbark in exploration.
·
If there is no guarantee that the results of costly exploration
will enable the company to mine a deposit, then exploration cannot
· take place.
Mr. Callahan indicated that the tax privileges offered by other
. Governments, as in Canada and Ireland, might be included in legislation which would control the actual operation.
It was further pointed out that the legislation should be spelled
out completely so that companies can consider these factors in
their decision making process.
·
Mr. Callahan further indicated that you have to mine ore deposits
where you find them, thus making environmental control a difficult
situ~tion in certain areas.
He noted that rehabilitation is still a question of · time; that
nature is a great healer.
VITRO (E • . B. Hotchkiss) Mr. Hotchkiss noted some concern that the
· industry, both in Maine and the U.S. is on the defensive in terms
of its place as a member of the community.

(3)

There is a need for a more positive image. The public should be
educated, and that a public relations effort might be worthwhile.
NORTH AMERICAN EXPLORATION (R. S. Young) Dr. Young reacted strongly
to the question that the companies will need to know the rules
and regulations before making long explorations in development
·commitments.
Dr. Young also talked on public relations problem as it presently
exists in Maine.

These comments were discussed generally by the group with
several suggestion~ made by various individuals.
Dr. Bell suggested that we call upon a public agency, similiar
. to the American Mining Congress, to assist us in work of public relations and discussions with individual legislators. Mr. Callahan
urged that we consult with other states and with mining societies to
.provide direction for our deliberation. Mr. Wathen, legal counsel
of North American, indicated that we should not move too fast, and
that a r .e view committee be established to make preliminary evaluations.
There seemed to be two opinions regarding the type of bill which
should be submitted. Should it be specific, spelling out many of the
regulations, or should it be enabling legislation, with the agency
writing regulations as it proceeded in time? John Mulvahill of Humble
Oil noted the need for flexibility.
It would be diffic~lt to enact
·
legislation that applies uniformly. An effective regulatory agency
must be established. Th~ possibility of a land classification system
should be considered. Mr. Mulvahill related the control of operations
to a kind of zoning.
In other words, agricultural land would be restored in a different manner than timberland, etc.
After the luncheon break Mr. Doyle summarized some of the problems
which are involved in mining operations and subsequent rehabilitation.
He stated that there is very ·little you can do with a large hole in the
ground except fence it and screen it from the public view. Large piles
of waste rock are an individual problem since generally it cannot be
leveled to the regional surface. Screening and tree planting seem to
be the only reasonable answer. Mr. Lee felt that screening by trees
is an economic possibility.

.

Mr .. Doyle noted that tailings areas can be covered, assisting
nature to restore tree and grass growth.
It was noted that International
Nickel is experimenting with the fertiliztion of the surface and
having an experience of an average cost of $300 per acre plus yearly
maintenance.
·I

There is also the problem of environmental pollution which has
been considered in the case of Black Hawk and Callahano In both these
instances the temporary abatement of water quality classification has
. been made. Upon cessation of operation that water quality levels will
be restored.

(4)

At the suggestion of several members attending the meeting, it was
moved that a drafting committee be formed representing various interests
involved. This . committee will review legislation and attempt to write
a preliminary draft. The Cammi ttee will report back to Mr -. -Doyle and
the full group sometime in mid-September.
It is hoped that a draft will
· be available at · that time. The Committee is as follows:
C. D. Snead, 'Chairman
John Mulvahill
c·. Lee
. John Hill
W. F •. Stickney
J. M. Swenson

. · H.

Callahan Mining
Humble Oil
Basic Inc •
Dragon Cement
Noranda Mines
Swenson Granite Co.

ATTENDING JUNE 28, 1968 MEETING

N.AJ.'1E

AFFILIATION

J.E. Frost

Humble Oil Co.

F. J. ·Humphrey

Humble Oil Co.

John Mulvahill

Humble Oil Co.

·webster F. Stickney

East Range Co •

.Robert J.M. Miller

Noranda Mines

A. M. Bell

Noranda Mines

H. C. Lee

Basic Incorporated

Larry · G. Hayes

..

Basic Incorporated

John Hill

Dragon Cement Co.

Lindley G. Miller

The New Jersey Zinc Co.

William H. Callahan .·..

'.

1, •

The New Jersey Zinc Co. · .

Eugene B. Hotchkiss

Vitro Minerals Corp.

F. Dale Corman

Spooner Mines & Oils

Vernon A. Oille

Spooner Mines & Oils

Robert S. · Young

North American Exploration C<

George-A. Wathen

North American Exploration Cc

· Walter A. Anderson

Maine Geologica1 : survey

Jack B. Malcolm

Callahan Mining c'orp.

Noel O.• Brien

Black Hawk Corporation

Clayton Osgood

Maine . Mining Bureau

Andrew Nixon ·

.:Dept. of Economic Developmen

J. Malcolm Swenson ·

Swenson Granite Co.·

· . Kneeland Swenson ·

Swenson Granite Co.

Robert G. Doyle

Maine ~ining Bureau

October 1, 1968

Harold Greene
Assistant i the Commissioner
Department of Natural Resources
. State Office Building
Government Center
100 Cambridge Street
Boston, Ma achu etts 02202
Dear Mr . Greene:

In reply to your recent letter concerning a division of
mineral re ources withi n the St te of Maine , I will try to explain
how e are · operating here in Maine . In 1956 a Maine Mining Bureau
w s est bli hed to dmini ter mineral development ·n State
•nd
and the undeni ter area held in tru t by the State . As Director
of the Geologi cal Survey , l . ervf? ·
Ad.mini trator to the Bure u
on
p rt- times 1 ry . Oil and ga
re con idered part
of the Bure U 1 S responsibiliries u
I will enclo ·ea copy of the St tute nth thi ' lette~ which
gener 1 jurisdi ction of the Bure u .

·outlines th

We have no urface requirements for the Administrator of the
Agency but in practice find that an individual with ab ckground
in economic geology is mot de ir ble . Depending on gener 1
al ry scales and responsibilit ies of the admin trator, I 10uld
suggest th t a alary of $15 , 000 to $20 , 000 a year would be in
the range .

I have no pec ifie comment regarding such a regulatory
agency except to note that the Statute , if pa sed , should provide
both ad ~nistrative capabilities and sufficient police powers
to provide for effective legislation . Unfortunately , we are
pre ntly rewriting the Main Mining Law and many of the things
I would like to di cu s are presently under review . I will be
pleased to discuss any parti cular point with you at your convenience .
Yours very truly,
MAINE MINING BUREAU

RGD : bw
Enc .

Robert G. Doyle

Mro Robert Go Doyle, State Geologist
Department of Economic Tuvelopment
Geological Survey
2ll State Office Bldg •
.Augusta, Maine 04330
Tuar Mro Doyle:
During the past t wo yea.rs private enterprise has shown considerable interest
in the mineral and oil resources on the continental shelf off the coast of
Massachusettso In order to protect the rights of the Commonwealth and to insure
the proper management of ocean resources, a new Division of Mineral Resources has
been established within this Department .
We a.re now implementing the organization of this new Division. We a.re
vitally concerned that it be administratively and technically sound, therefore
we a.re soliciting your comments on the following:
1 . Does your state have an organization (s) that is responsible for the
management of mineral and offshore oil resources?
2o What is the jurisdiction of the agency (s) concerned with these resources?
(A copy of the statute setting up and governing this agency would be appreciated. )

3. ·What are the requirements for the position heading up this agency and
what is the salary range for such position?

4. lmy comments or written material you may have as to the establishment,
organization, function, and regulatory power s of an agencies responsibility for
the mineral and offshore oil resources .
Your earliest consideration of this request would be appreciated as a
committee report rrrust be made by October 310
Si7erely,

j~ \ ~
i

HG/jj

Harold Green~ (
Assistant to the Commissioner

~~~~ ~
@~,tJV~~
9to£&~!XJ~ : f f ~ ~ ~
/(}(}~~9htee4 . gJ6JMw (JJ!J!()2

September 24, 1968

Mr . Robert a. Ibyle, state Oeologiat

Department ot Economic
Geological
rvey
211 state Office ldg.
Augusta, Maine 04.: 30

vel opment

Dear Mr. Doyle:
n>.ring th

past two years private enterprise has shown considerable interest
in the min ral and oil resources on the continental shelf' o.tt the coast of
i.83 chusetta o In order to protect th rights or the
nwe th and to insure
the p ·oper manag
nt of ocean resources., a new Division of
eral Resources has
b en established within this Department.
e are now implementing the organization of this new Division. le are
vitally concerned that it be administratively and technicaJ.l¥ sound, there.tore
we are soliciting y-our co ants on the follorlnga

l . Does your state have an organization (s) that is responsible tor the
management of mineral and offshore oil resources?
2 . ~at is the jurisdiction of the agency (s) concerned with the e resources ?
(A copy of the statut a tting up and go~ ming this agency would be appre iated. )

J.
at are the requirements .tor the position heading up this
what is the salary range !or such position?

ncy and

4. Any comments or n-itten material you mBjy have as to the establiahll!ent,
organization, function, and reeuJ.atory powers of an agencies responsibility for
the mineral and offshore oil resources .
Your earliest consideration of thia request would be appreciated as a
committee report must be made by October Jlo
Sincerely,

Harold Greene
Assistant to the
HG/jj

ssioner

..
STATE OF MAINE
Inter,Departmental Memorandum
To _ _~C'--....P~_O.,_,_._._s.. ,g,.,. o'--'-o.. . , d. _________
. From

Robert G. Doy] e

Subject_·_

Date

October J , 1968

D~~

Maine Mining Bureau

Dept.

Maine Mining Bureau

____,C,.,_l""-""a""i"-'-m'-"-A.. ,r"""'e""-a""----·"""D""'e'-"'s'--"i"<ag,.._,n""'a""-t-"'--""'i~o-""n'--------------------------

I am herewith denoting the 166-$80 claim bloQk area staked by

King Resources Company and recorded on April 26, 1968, as Gulf Area 1.
All future reference to the area will use this terminology.
bw
CC Bureau M~mbers
Robert Fuller
Robert Schwarz

,\

Se ptember 18 , 1968
George Smith

Highway De partment

Robert G. Doyle

Maine Mi ning Bureau

Katahdin Trip

My a pology for the long delay in answering your memo of
July 11 . I have talked to several of our peop le regarding this
project. I be l i eve that there is some i n terest in participation
and pos s i ble ass i s tance . I believe that we should h ave a brief
meeting sometime i n mid- October when I know more about our
pos s ibl e commitment s .
bw

September 18, 1968

Commissioner Ribbs
Department of Pub .ic Works
100 Nashua Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02114
Dea~ Commissioner R:bbs:
It is the intention of the Maine Mining Bureau with direct
mandate of Go ernor Curti~ to begin a re ~ie~ of the Marine
Boundary p~oblem in the nonlegal area as noted by Robert Fuller
of our Attorney General's Office . We have, of course, worked
out a very careful line of demarcation on beth the International
line and the Coastal Shelf line. At the present time we are
working with our brothers in New Hampshire trying to get that
line straig;htemid out .
I suggest that on my next •"isit to Boston I take some
time· to see you at your office and brincr you up to date on
our program . I will let: you know in ad \rance when I will be in
the city .

Yours \·ery truly,

MAINE MINING BUREAU

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist

RGD.:bw

Mr. C. Michael Sheridan
Department of Publ ic Works
100 Nashua Street
Boston, Massa.chusetts 02114

Re:

!-'.Iaine Off shore Claims

Dea:i:' .Mr . Sheridan:

Thank you for your letter of September 11, 1968.
I have referred your letter to Mr . Robert Doyle of

our Department of ;conomic Development who is coordina · ing the nonlegal v1ork to be done in connection

wi t h our claim, and I am suggesting to him that he
contact Commissioner Ribbs directly when he feels
prepared to discuss the boundary matter.
Very sincerely yours,

ROBERT G., FULLER., JR.
Assistant Attorney General

RGFJr:vbw
cc:

Mr. Robert Doyle

Septembe r 11,

1963

i'-:Ir . Rob e rt Full. e r, Jr.
/Ls si sta:crt. lt ..c tor· ney General
St.2..t.e: fl(Juse

;Th is I)epar ·G!I1e rrt, 1,vot1ld. ;-:.pp;.. . e c~L .::::~:, e: )tc~tir· eo :::~):2 ~~,2·t :Lc;i ~1
on t l-ie Ivia r~i ne Bo11.r-1dar·:/ p"1_~o-j le m.. iao c.::t' ~::: i r1te :c ,2 st ;::;CL
1

and wotild like to parti c ipat e i n , .ha~2ve r ac ti on ~aine takes
on this ma ttE;;r.
j?le ase c: ~~~:~'.:.· , s s an;/

e; or!'L
:nuni

c ( •j. ·.... . o~-~· en
J.

_}c

1-1:i. 3 1:~a. t, t~.::: r\

to Conrn1is sior:8 .t ;:?. ibbs.

Ve r y ~r uiy your s,

STATE OF MA. .11\JE

.,. \

.
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r ·
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lnter~Departmental Memorandum Date Se.pte.mbe.r 17 1 1968
To

Governor Kenneth Mo C.urtis
,:I

From

Robert- Go Day] e \' .·· ,

· Subject

Dept. ----..!E=x=e.. : : cc.: :u=-::t:.: i: :. .v: . . e.: : :. _. : :D:. .: e.: .ip: . :a: : r: . .t. : . : :m:. : e:.:n.:. :t: :____
Dept. _

_,Ma=
::i =i=n:. .: e.=--=M=1.=-·n=i:..::.n::.cg:>.-:B=u=-r-=e.:.:a::.:u=------

Summary of the meetjng__b.e.Jd in Washington on August 20, with Inte.rio1

Se.veral .repre.se.ntative.s from Maine State. Government and King Resources
Company me.t with Federal people. from Justice., Interior, and State to
discuss the. offshore. claim control of King Re.sources Companyo The. me.e.ting
was held in the office of Edward Weinberg who is the Chief Solicitor of
the. Department of Interior. A list of participants is included with this
memo.
The meeting was essentially a 11 fishing trip 11 on both sides o There
was no clearly defined agenda and no direction to most of the meeting.
The Federal Agencies waved a big stick at State people, which was ignored
by our well prepared Attorney General~s office..
Robe.rt Fuller made a concise statement re.vie.wing the. state. 1 s position
and the. re.search that had be.en done regarding the. state. 7 s claim of ownership., The Federal Government representatives did not answer this state... .
ment in particular, merely asked questions concerning several minor de.tails.
The Justice. people asked questions regarding the line of ownership
be.tween Canadian and American waters in the. eastern end of the. Gulfo
Weinberg aske.d if King Re.sources Company had be.en or is planning to do
any geophysical work, and if so, have they obtained permits from Interior ..
Mr. Frederickson replied that nothing had be.en done. and that no permits ·
had be.en re.quested.
There. was considerable. discussion regarding the. various boundaries
involved, both international and interstate .. Once it became apparent
that the State of Maine was well prepared and was not willing to give. up
without a fight, the. Federal people were no longer interested in the
me.etingo . There. was some final discussion on whether the case should go
directly to the. Supreme Court or should begin at a lower level .. At the
time of the meeting both sides agreed that a direct move to the Supreme.
Court was most desirable.a Since that times however, State officials
have decided that we will go to a lower court and become an appellant
into higher courts. Some discussion took place concerning whether the
Supreme Court case would be brought against the State of Maine and all
other Eastern coast states or just the State of Maine. King Resources
Company obviously supports the former view.
The meeting lasted about one hour in a re.strained and polite
atmosphere.
RGD:bw
Enc. 2

CC

James Ko Keefe
Clayton Osgood

STATE OF 1VIAINE
lnter,Departmental Memorandum Date September 17, 1968
To

Governor Kenneth Ma Curtis

Dept. --=E=xc...:e:...cc:....cu;_t=-J.:::..v..c....::e~D-=e:...p_a_r=-·.::..tm~e=-n=-t____

From

Robe.rt G. Doyle.

Dept. _ _.:;..;M:::::a:.,:i::.:nc:.:e=--M==ic.:.:n:.=i:..:.n:.i:.g:,___:B=-u=-=-r.:::e..:::a:.::u=-----

Su.bject _ _ _ _M_i_n_i_·n_g
__a_n_d_O_i_·l__L_e_,_g.._i_s_l_a_t__c_i_o_n______________________

1.

The Committee. to re.view and pre.pare a draft of Mine Lands Rehabilitation
Legislation will me.et in Augusta on September 200 At this time. the
outline of a rough draft will be. written.

2.

Sometime during the next two weeks there. will be a meeting of John
Lund and the. Natural Re.sources Council with the Mining Bureau and
DaE.D. personnel to discuss the. general principles to be. included ,
in rehabilitation le.gislationa

3o

I ·have. scheduled attendance at Governor Kirk 7 s meeting on December
3 ... 5 in Miami. ;i: will also appear at the. Annual Session of the Inter ...
. state Oil Compact Commission in Nove.mbe.r. This Commission has assisted
us in preparation of Oil and Gas Regulations for Maine.

4.

Under separate cover you will receive. a summary and review of the.
meeting held in Washington on August 20 1 be.tween the. Federal De.part~
me.nts of . Interior, Jus·tice., and State. with representatives from the.
State. of Maine..
At the present time., there. is a fee.ling that the Federal Government
will not make. any formal move. until more activity takes place. in the
Gulf - such activity would include more detailed geophysical work
and exploration drilling. Off the. re.cord, King Resources Company
has done considerable: geophysical surveying work in the claim block
are.a, as part of another survey ship programo The reason for this
subterfuge was to evade. the. necessity of re.questing a Federal Permit
and thus making a direct confrontation at a too early date.

5.

Oil and Gas Legislation will be examined in first draft some. time
in mid Octobera Mr. Byram has just completed his consulting wo~k
for us. His assistance and that of the Interstate Oil Compact
have been invaluable. We will be on schedule. for submission of both
Mining and Oil and Gas Legislationa

I will keep you up to date with frequent me.mos regarding our progress of
work in this are.a.
bw
Enco

Septemb r 3, 1968

Au tin H. Wilkin, Forest Commissioner

For at Conmission

Robert G. Doyle

Maine Mining Bureau

Lake Umbagog

I have reviewed the correspondence between Mr. R. J. Crowley
and Mr. Franklin M. Yoffee and find that they seem to _be handling
the situation much in the way we suggested to them early in July.
It looks lik they aro pulling together an informal NGw Hampshire
Mining Bur u. I beli ve that we should kno:w when they plan to
make
definit d ci ion and that we are made aware of the wat r
quality control
ituation as they establish it.

It is my understanding both from work our people have done
and from talking to the local re idente that there is very little
diatomite in the lak on the Maine side.
RGD:bw
CC:

Clayton o good
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State of Maine

FORESTRY DEPARTMENT
Augusta, Maine 04330
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August 8, 1968

Mr. Robert Doyle
State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:

f:-"

->.,,.

,
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.
.,. •"'Attached is a copy of a letter from Commissioner
Crowley, Jr. relative to mining diatomaceous earth in
Lake Umbagog.
I am not quite certain to what extent
Maine is g6ing to be involved but I would appreciate a
statement from you so that I can in turn advise Mr. Crowley.

You will note that there is reference to the legiti~ate
i~terest of the State of Maine and that such interest should
be protected under our existing statutes.
You will further
note that there is a reference to the possibility of a
hearing before the New Hampshire Water Resources Board
and the possibility of representation from Maine.
I would appreciate hearing from you.
Very truly yours,

AUSTIN H. WILKINS
Forest Commissioner
AHW:as
Attach.

KEEP MAINE GREEN, CLEAN AND SCENIC

TASSEL

EMBLEM
1695

DEl-'AH.'T'MENT of RESOURCES and ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

STATE

HOUSE

ANNEX ... CONCORD.

Office of the Commissioner

.

NEW

HAMPSHIRE .. . 03302

TELEPHONE

'

225-6011

July 31, 1968
Mr. Franklin M. Yoffee
303 Ward Street
Newton, Massachusetts
Dear Mr. Yoffee:

~._..,
I

On the subject of your interest in m1.n1.ng diatom-ac·e.o.Y.s
earth in Lake
/
Umbagog, I submit to you this statement of the steps you have fulfilled
to this end &nd the remaining steps necessary before a_ permit to mine
may be issued by this Department.
The procedures for such permission are governed by rules and regulations
authorized by the Director of the Division of Resources and approved by
me on August 31, 1967 entitled "Mining Rules and Regulations." A copy
of these regulations is attached.
Following this procedure, you have completed at this time the requirements of the section entitled "Pro spec tjng" and "Mining Claim." Your
prospecting license as issued on March 29, 1968 will be valid until
December 31, 1968. This letter also acknowledged' that you first filed
with t _his Department a mining claim for diatomaceous earth on April 6,
1967, and an amendment to that application was filed under date of
July 11, 1968.
As you know, the claim you filed is in excess of ten acres as defined
in the map which you.attached to the claim. Your amendment asks that
this Deparbnent grant an exception under section 2D(4) of the Regulations.
Because of the unusual amount of acreage involved, the bi-state P..ature
of the lake> and the prospecting results which are not yet available,
it has been decided that the Department will make the decision on the •
boundaries of the mining permit following the hearing whtch will be
required by the Department.
Review of the mining claim may be begun as outlined in the Regulations
whenever you indicate to us that you feel you have developed the
information which will be necessary for the public hearing. As indicated
in section 3B, the burden of establishing tha_t the public interest has
not been unduly affected will rest with you as the petitioner.

Mr. Franklin M. Yoffee

..

-2-

July 31, . 1968

We shall be glad to discuss with you or your agents the nature of the
infonnation which this Department will require for the hearing. Briefly,
we shall need information that the ecology of the lake (particularly
its ability to sustain its present fish and wildlife population and its
wat~r quality), the recreational uses and potential of the lake and its
related area, and the environmental quality of the region which is
important to · the state's citizenry and tourist industry will not be
adversely affected. It will also, of course, be important that the
legitimate interests of the State of }fuine, both as to mining rights
and water quality, be protected.
When you desire your hearing, this Department will undertake to schedule
a joint hearing with the New Hampshire Water Resources Board. After
hearing all interested parties, the Department of Resources and Economic
Development shall summarize the evidence presented to it for approval or
disapproval and shall forward its recomi~endations and findings to the
Governor and Council for their action.
The remaining steps necessary to gain a permit to mine are outlined in
the Regulations. If you have any further questions, I shall be glad to
answer them.
~

RJ_C:c
cc:

Governor John W• .King
State of New Hampshire
Governor Kenneth Curtis
State of Maine
Mr. Aus.tin Wilkins - ✓
Forest Cormnissioner
State of Maine

' Mr. Theodore Natti, Director, Resources Development, New Hampshire
Miss Mary Louise Hancock, Planning Director, New Hampshire
: ·. .·-. ·

Alan L. Reische, Attorney

s ptember 3, 1968

Bennet, Schwarz & Reef
482 Congress Street
Portland., Maine
Dear Mr . Schwarz:
I will be talking to you on the telephone hopefully
before this letter reaches you, but I believe that ther
should be something on the record to indicate that I am
back in Maine and plan to have a Mining Bureau meeting
in the very near future.
At that tim we will review both th license-lease
situation , preparing for issuance of a license, and also
a g neral discuaa ion of f uture legislation. I will advise
you of tha date of tqe meet ing in case you wish to attend.

Ver.y truly yours,
MAINE MINING BUREAU

Rob rt G. Doyle
RGD :bw

August 13, 1968
James K. Keefe, Commissioner

Eoonomic Development

W. A. Anderson, Asst. State Geologist

Economic Development

Nickel and copper concentrates and recent mill test.

Four months ago Basic Inc announced the initiation of a 400 ton mill
test of nickel-copper concentrates taken from a structurally controlled
sulfide cell near Union, Maine. The attached newspaper clipping
indicates that this test has been completed and has been successful.
During past years semi-detailed diamond drill probe test programs have
revealed that there are large concentrations (in the millions of tons
range) of a nickel ore grade which is close to that being mined in
southern Ontario today. This tonnage and grade index together with
the announced successful mill test have given technical personnel a
feeling of confidence that there is an ore body in the Union area which
can be mined at a profit and should eventually be opened up as an
important nickel ore producer on the East Coast.
The State has several interests in this situation. First, since a
major portion of the nickel ore body lies under Great Pond, the ore
body tcimes _-under the jurisdiction of the Maine Mining Bureau. When
this property goes into production, the State will receive, as its
royalty share of the property, 5% of all of the net operating profits.
such a royalty figure would accrue considerable income on a yearly
basis for the state. Secondly, the mining and milling operation which
would have to be installed would employ at least 100 to 125 people at
relatively high wages. Thirdly, the purchase of capital equipment .can
be done to a great extent from firms operating -in Maine.
As indicated on the attached article, the ore is commercial grade, now
it is a question of reserves which will be a factor in the size of the
operation. Also there may be other concentrations in eastern Maine
which should be located before commencing operations and hence the
surface exploration crews and geophysical work.
The exploration effort near Union is operating under the name of Knox
M~ning. Basic Inc own 70%, Roland F. Beers and several other groups own
the balance.
personal communication with Don Wyke, a geologist for Knox Mining,
revealed that an announcement should be released on this deposit in two
or three weeks. I plan to travel to Knox Mining offices this Friday
where I will try to acquire additional information. We are at a stage
of mineral exploration in Maine where communication between Geological
Survey and Mineral explorers is mandatory.
A

t:''C. '""
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MINING BUREAU MEMBERS

Clayton P. Osgood, Chairman

Agriculture

751

Aus tin Wilkins

Forest Service
6th floor

646

Ronald Speers

Fish & Game
6th floor

691

Joseph T. Edgar

Secretary of State
2nd floor, Old bldg.

721

Andy Nixon

Economic Development

61

Attorney General
2nd floor

391

Leon

v.

Walker, Jr.

Dr. E. R. Hitchner
51 Bennoch Road
Orono, Maine

Water Improvement Com. 866-3596

Robert G. Doyle, Secretary

Economic Development
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lnter,Departmental Memorandum Date __A_u_g_u_s_t_1 _2_,_1_9_6_8_
T0 _
From

Mininrr Bureau Members

Dept. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Clayton Osgood, Chairman

Dept.

__..::..:=.c..:..:::..:..:..,.h::,__:..:...____:_:::....::..:...:._.:....:...:;_::_;_::......::...__;__c:__ _ __

Mining Bureau

St<bjccc _ _ _. . :.M~e::. .: :.e. .: t. : :i:.:n.:sg2..·_v;.:..:.7..:::i:....::t:.:h..:._:D~r-=-·---=F:...:.r:....:e=:..d~e.:::..r...=i::..::C::..:S:::.:o:::..n~---------------------

At our last meeting there was considerable sentiment expressed
that the membership had not been kept fully informed regarding the
activities of King Resources as they relate to the Bureau.
Consequently, arrangements have been made by Robert Schwartz,
King 1 s in-state attorney, and Andrew Nixon to have Dr. Fredericson
of King Resources meet with the Bureau at 10:00 A.M., Monday,
August 19, to discuss King 1 s activities and answer any questions
that might be forthcoming.
The specific issue of a nlicense to minen will not be discussed,
but will be deferred until the fall as agreed at the last meeting.
The meeting will be held in the Conference Room of the Department of ~@HF-ic De ~4tff>L-R:e rr t •
\c,0 \_--\·✓ Y- e..

\:. 5r

Robert G. Doyle

STi\.'TE OF M i\INE
Inter,Departmental Memorandurn Date _ _A_-...,....:-~;:_:u_s_i'_1_, _-_1 9_6_8_ __
To _____~_1a_m_es_S_o_E_rw
_in~1_.~_t_t_o_rt_1e~y'--G_e_n_e~
_1al

Dept.

A Horney Ge nera I

From _ _ _ _G_o_v_e_r_n_o_
r _K_e_n_1_1e_t_h_M_o_C_u_1·_t_is_ __

Dept.

E~<ecutive

Subject _ _ _M_e_e_t_in-=g'--v-_,i_t_h_D_e,_pa_r_t_m_e_n_t_o_f_t_h_e_l_n_i·_e_
ri_o_r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Thank you for your memo of July 30 notifying me of your meeting with
the Department of the Interior at 10:00 ao mo on August 20, 19680

I would Iike the fol lowing State grnups and interests to be :represented:

Maine Mining Bureau
Sea and Shorn Fisheries
Attorneys for King Resources, Inca
Member of my Staff
Attorney Genera I

Thank you for keeping me informedo

KMC/img

cc:

Robert Doyle
Robert Schwarz
Ron Green
Clayton Osgood

STATE OF MAINE
lnter--Departmental Memorandum

Date

August 1, 1968

M._ Blackett,
____
_ _ _ _ _ _ Jr.
_ _ _ _ __
T o _ _Frank

Economic
Development
Dept. _ __
_____
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

From __L
_e_o_ n_

General
Dept. _ _Attorney
__ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

v_. _w
_ a_l_k_e_ r_,_ J_r _._,_ A_s_s_i_s_t_a n t

Subject _ __ M
_ i_n_i_n_g_ c_l_a_i _m_ o_n__H_i_g_h_w
_ a_y_ M
_a_ i_n_t_e_n_ a_n_c_e__L_o_t_. ________________

Your memorandum of July 26 is returned herewith .
The request for an opinion in this matter should emanate
from the Mining Bureau. In the absence of Bob Doyle, it is suggested
that you refer the question to Clayton Osgood, Chairman of the
Bureau.

LVWJr./eh
Enclosure

STATE OF MAINE
lnter--Departmental Memorandum
To

Leon V,

From

Frank M.

Walker,,lr,, Asst. Atty. Gen.
Blackett, ,Ir.

Date ,I

11

I y 2 6,

I968

Dept.

Dept. of Attorney General

Dept.

Eco no mj c De Ye i o p me n t

Subject _ ___.__..H_,._j~g....ubL.lJ1vw.a"'-ly~ML:.L.>.La..,_i. J. Jn.._.t_, .....
e n.J. .la_._Jnu.. ,. _c,.,_e__._J..,_o'-'t_jL.Jn'-'--W.LL.J..Lh..,_i...J,.t_.J...J,.n~g~-----------------

Regarding the discussion between you, myself, and Asa Richardson on
the staking of a Mining Bureau Claim (by James Sewall Company) on this
Highway Lot, would you please provide me with a brief memo indicating
that the Maine Mining Bureau appears to have no authority to accept
and/or record a claim on this particular lot of State property.
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STA TE OF l\AAINE
lnter,Departn1ental Memorandum Datc--'J.L.uu..1.1...y¥--2"----9..,_,_,~J9..L.U..6u..B-

To
From

George West

Dept.

Attorney General's Office

Dept.

Economic Development

This letter serves to implement the verbal directive given to me
this past Monday afternoon by Governor Curtis.
It is the intent of the
Mining Bureau and of the Governor's office to insure that a License to
Mine will be issued during the calendar ye~r 1968 to King Resources
Company. The first issuance will cover the remainder of the calendar
year 1986.
The . Mining Bureau further intends to renew this license for 1969.
This renewal will be subject to certain terms and conditions set up
by the bureau at time of issuance, sometime late in December, 1968.
I wish, finally, to reaffirm the fact that there will be legislation
prepared for the i04th Legislature which will affect both the terms
and conditions of licens~s and the stuatory control thereof.

J ul y 15, 1968

Gove r no r Kenneth M. Curt i s
and members of the Execut i ve Co unc l I
State Offic e Bu i I ding
Augusta , Ma i ne
Gentlemen:

Re:

Eme r gency Councf I Or der

I n c omp I l ance wi th the request o f the Gove r nor and Exe c ut ive
Counc il , I he r eby certify tha'·t an emergen cy s i tuat i on ex i sts I n
r ega r d to the attached Coun c l I Order, and I t I s essent i a l that
I t be conside r ed at the Ju l y 17th meet i ng of the Gove r nor and
Coun c i I .
Th i s Councl I Order shou l d be c onsidere d so that the positions
may be f i gured I n the Wo rk Pr ogram i f request Is g i ven fa vorab l e
conside r ation .
Respectfu ll y,
MA I NE MI NI NG BUREA U

Robe r t G. Doy I e
Adm i n i strator
RGD: pm

Retained by Department

10.

STATE OF MAINE

Appro. Nos._ 7_? _0_S_ __ __

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

Date J uly 15, 1968

BUREAU OF THE BUDGET
REQUEST FOR ADJUSTMENT OF ALLOTMENT
For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 19_
Department

_

Maine Mining Bureau
---~~--~'-'"'-''--'-'..J---'--='-"'-'='-----------------------------

Source of Funds from which adjustments are to be made
1. Allotment Reserve
2. Unallotted Reserve
3. Allotment Revision

Note.

0

4. Intra-Departmental Transfer
5. Contingent Account Allocation

@

D

6.

If adjustment of allotment affects more than one of the above sources please show separate amounts (indicating
the source reference numbers 1 to 6) in requesting allotment changes in the schedule set forth below.

· Nature of Adjustment
Please increase and/or decrease allotment for the accounts as indicated below.
Ref.

A~ro .
o.

2

7705

Division

Isl

Quarter

-·

2nd
Quarter

$3710.00

· 3rd
Quarter

4th
Quarter

Totul

$3710 . 00

Statement of Fact (If space is insufficient, attach additional sheet.)

To adjust Allotment in accordance with the attached council order.

Signature of Department Head.
Budget Office Report (For use of Budget Office only.)

Checked by_ _ _-=----:---=--~---Budget Examiner

Date

Approved by_ _~-=---,---..,,,...,,=----State Budget Officer

Date

9.

Budget Office-

Appro. Nos._?_
? _O_S_ __ _ _
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
Date July lS' 1 968
STATE OF MAINE

Then to Department

BUREAU OF THE BUDGET
ADVICE OF ALLOTMENT
For the Fis cal Year Ending June 30, 196..9.._

Department _ _ _M
~ a~i"""n~e_ .M-'1'· n'-'--'--i--'n:....
- g.__B
-----"-'
u=r_e---'a_u.:..:...________---=_ =---=-====-"-"-=--- =-----=- - - - - - - Source of 'Funds Jrom which adjustments are to be made
1. Allotment Reserve
2. U nallotted Reserve
3. Allotment Revision

Note.

~

4. Intra-Departmental Transfer
5. Contingent Account Allocation

6.

If adjustment of allotment affects more than one of the above sources please show separate amounts (indicating
the source reference numbers 1 to 6) in requesting allotment changes in the schedule set forth below.

Nature of Adjustment

Please increase and/or decrease allotment for the accounts as indicated below.
Ref.

Appro .
No.

2

7705

Division

1st
Quarter

2nd
Quarter

· 3rd
Quarter

4th
Quarter

i

$3710.00

Total

$3710.00

I

,1

I

I

II

I

:,

lj

LI

-

Statement of Fact (If space is insufficient, attach additional sheet.)

To adjust Allotment in accordance with the attached council order.

~?:C
~c:L--

Signaturof

: t Head.

Budget Office Report (For use of Budget Office only.)

Approved by Governor and Council per Order# 1219, dated July 17, 1968.

Checked by_ _ _---==----,--=---:-----Budget Examiner

C. L. Treworgy

7/22/68
Date

Approved

by~~
~
State Budget Officer J
R. M. Berry

7/ 22 /68
Date

x:S.oaemeycokSmtex

(COPY)

In Council, _ _ _ _ __
Department,

Maino ~i:-1ing .·

ORDERED,

That

the State Controller .i nc.Jieas

771, ~aine Mini. g u~ au and:

.a

it Further. Ordered,

Th

:t

t.he Allot..l'/lant in App:ropr ation

th Stat.~ t!ontroll~r a.atho:r;iza th~ ®Xpendi tur,.a in aco rda ce
the a:ttaoh@ 0 qu st for Mjua · ent. of Allotaen · n for ~¾e
. is cal ye r e ding: June 30 ~ 1 '." 9,.

wit

L

t i:h ·
ine Mining .;;ut'·e au as ·, en gi v.im the res nsi i1ity of
p repaxi1:19 ·tine anti oil 1 · ds reh bilita iQn 1-gisla ion nd
at
1:· . tia F.. Kit rielly, III,.. b .s accepted a ~o
act with th Bur a
. o assist ix the preparation of t · s legi,'.1 t..1.on ..
'L!h

cl

sgoo.2f, . ch

1~aine Mining Sur au

Read and passed by the Council, and by the Governor approved.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Secretary of State.

10.

Retained by Department

Appro. Nos.,_ _?_7_0_S_ _ __
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
Date July S, 1968
STATE OF MAINE

BUREAU OF THE BUDGET
REQUEST FOR ADJUSTMENT OF ALLOTMENT

For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 19_

Department

__

- - Maine
- - - -Mining
- - ~ -Bureau
- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - -

Source of Funds from which adjustments are to be made
1. Allotment Reserve
2. Unallotted Reserve
3. Allotment Revision

Note.

D
D

4. Intra-Departmental Transfer
5. Contingent Account Allocation

[}c

6.

If adjustment of allotment affects more than one of the above sources please show separate aniounts (indicating
the source reference numbers 1 to 6) in requesting allotment changes in the schedule set forth below.

· Nature of Adjustment
·
Please increase and/or decrease allotment for the accounts as indicated below.
Ref.

2

Appro.
No.

770:.

1st

2nd
Quarter

Quarter

Division

$1210.00

-3rd
Quarter

4th
Quarter

Total

$1210 . 00

Statement of Fact (If space is insufficient, attach additional sheet.)

To adjust Allotment in accordance with the attached council order.

Signature of Department Head.
Budget Office Report (For use of Budget Office only.)

Checked by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Budget Examiner

Date

Approved by_ _=---- =--:-- -,,,-,~--State Budget Officer

Date

July~, 1968
Kenneth M. Curtis, Governor

Executive

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist

Economic Development

Request for Action by the Council

As part of the preparation for writing new legi slation in regard
to mini ng and oil production pollution control, I have attempted
to hire an individual to . work with the Bureau.
Late last Friday afternoon, June 28, I received word from Dean
Godfried of the law school that a third-year law student would be
available to us. This student arrived in my office yesterday, and
I was sufficiently impressed with his qualifications to hire h i m
immediately. He has already begun work on a part-time basis compili ng
the esisting material on mining and oil pollution, and will continue
to work for us, part-time, for the rest of the summer.

The man's nai~e is Thomas Kinneley, a resident of Portland and a
third-year law student at the University of Maine law school.
TN order that he might go on a payroll as a contractual employee as

soon as possible, I would appreciate it if his name could be given
to the Council for approval as a part-time contractual employee for
the Mining Bureau from July 1 to September 15, 1968. We are paying
him $2.50 per hour or $100 per 40-hour week for this work.
I realize that the Council feels that some advance notice should be
g i ven on these situations, and that I have already burdened them with
emergency situations before. It should be pointed out to them,
however, that things are moving very quickly in the science and
economic sectors of our business and that they should appreciate a
fluid situation. We are merely trying to get a job done as quickly
and effectively as possible and need their help as well as the help
of everyone concernedo
I have written Dro Lloyd Stover at the University of Miami, and I am
most pleased to meet with him on July 16. _
RGD:gb

July 1 , 1968

William E. Dowling
Frank M. Blackett, Jr .

Bureau of Accounts & Control

Economic Development

Increase in Mining Bureau Salary

Attached is a copy of Cotm.cil Order No . 1102 dated June 6, 1968 .
This Council Order approves the payment of an additional $1,500 . 00
salary to Robert G. Doyle as Administrator of the Maine Mining Bureau.
This salary increase is retroactive to May l , 1968 . Therefore , Mr .
Doyle ' s check for the quarte~ ending June 30 , 1968 should be in the
amoun t of $625 . 00. Would you please make the necessary adjustments .

FMB:pm

STATE OF MAINE

SEMI-ANNUAL OUT-OF-STATE TRAVEL REPORT

Jwie 30, 1968

FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT TITLE
DATES

PAGE NO ._!_OF_l_PAGES

f'J /J/f!E )1 //YIN /2- l ]!./RE/ld

NAME OF PERSON
MAKING TRIP

DESTINATION

ACCOUNT N_O.

PURPOSE OF TRIP

COST

1968

Apr 18-21

Robert G. Doyle

Gardiner to
King Resources meeting
Denver & returb.

May 9-10

Robert G. Doyle

47.50

JKKjfXDKXa

mUH[lfKXCllXBQD

Gardiner to
Conferences
Washington , D., ~.
& return

May 17-18

Robert G. Doyle

Gardiner to
Harvard Univ. meeting
Bos ton & retur 1

43.45

May 23-24

Robert G. Doyle

Augusta to New Callahan Mining meeting
York City & re·...

68.70

June 3-5

Robert G. Doyle

Gardiner to
Conferences
Bos ton & returi ~

SEE OTHER SIDE

$50.55

40.67
$250.87

June 21, 1968
to ____J_o_h_n_Mc_N_'a_m_a_r_a___,,...,.......
,/l
~,~ ___,--- oate
,. . - I
-'/
from ----------+-·../4~
µ. '(_.:;:if_· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1

subject __s_e,_·s_m_i_c_ _ _ _ _ _M_a_in_e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
We · have made an agreement with Olympic .Geophysical Company to run a
Vibroseis line for us on our Maine area. Some of the data .are:
Name of Ship:
Owner:
Captain:
Party Chief:
Boat Chief:

Dynamic Tide
Tidex, Inc. (out of New Orleans)
E. C. Breaux
Ed Clifford (will join ship in Halifax)
Fred Runte
(he will be aboard in Portland)

The ship is on its way to Newfoundland to run a major Vibroseis program.
It will take on crew and supplies in ~ortland and will clear customs on a routine
basis. On their way out, they will fun our line as part of their final
11
instrument checkout procedure 11 •
·
Thefr basic survey datum will be the Portland light. They will steer
a gyro c6ntrolled course of approximately 135° to take them over th~ notch on
Platts Bank.
· ·rhe ship has already left·their home port on the Gulf and is expected
in Portland within a week or ten days. They have some other gear to pick up
so their exact arrival date is not jet known.
I will lobk to you to emphasize that we do not want any newspaper
publicity associated with this test run. ~le must do everything possible to
avoid a confrontation with the Department of the Interior at this time.
On the other hand, it is impo0tant that we keep our colleagues in
Maine fully informed of our activities. As you will note, I am sending copies
of this note to Bob Doyle and Bob Schwarz who can inform the .Governor and whomever else they feel is appropriate.
We have made arrangements to talk to Gov. John J. McKeithen but the
actual date has not been set as yet. We have also discussed our problems and
program with William Kiesel, Jr. who is a friend of the Governor and sits on
the Louisiana Mineral Board. I will keep you posted re any definite -dates.
ccs: . Robert Doyle
Robert Schwarz
John M. King
A. R. Boucher
John Porter

tf
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STATE OF MAINE
Inter~Departmental Memorandum
To _ _J___a___rn_e~:=S~__K'""".--=1'-.'-'-'e=e-=fc..::e:.....,.___C=o=m=m=i"--'s~s=-=i=o=n=e"""r~

Dept.

Date

August 22. J 268

Econornjc DeveJop=m~e~n~t...____

W. A. Anders on , Asst • State Geologist Dept. _ _.,_E..,.c,. ,.o.u.n_._,o. ., rn.. . . ._j. ,_c,_____.D.,_,e_,-"-,.,. e.....J..,_ol.l,p,..m=e-n........,.t~---

From

Subject

Maine Mining Bureau meeb ng__xrith :King Resources

The following representatives were present:
Mr. Clayton P. Osgood
Mr. Austin Wilkins
Mr. Ronald Speers
Mr. Joseph T. Edgar
Mr. Walter A. Anderson
Mr. Leon Walker, Jr.
Mr. Lynn Bond

AUG 2 3 1968

- Agriculture
- Forestry
DIV. OF INSPECTION
- Fish & Game
Secretary of State
- Geological Survey
- Attorney General's Office
- Fish & Game

King Resources, Inc. was represented by Don McNamara, Dr.
Frederickson, and Robert Swartz.
The primary purpose of this meeting was to brief the Mining
Bureau Members on King Resources' activities and plans in the Gulf
of Maine. Dr. Frederickson presented a thumbnail sketch of the
sedimentary basin (Triassic) in which they hope to find hydrocarbons. The recent oil field discovery in northern slopes of
Alaska has estimated reserves of 5 to 10 billion barrels of oil.
It is interesting that this recent discovery occurred in Triassic
rocks--the same rocks which exist not far offshore Maine. He also
explained the Veibroseis principle as it applies to seismic
exploration in offshore waters. As far as its effects on marine
life, the energy source on a veibroseis unit transmits fewer
damaging frequencies than a high speed propeller on a power boat.
Dr. Frederickson also discussed leasing efforts by other major oil
companies on the Georges Banks. He also discussed the recent drilling efforts in Newfoundland by Pan American. Other interesting
bits of information included the 15,000 foot Mobil well at Sabel
Island which was reported to still be in Miocene at total depth.
Early reports state that the well was in Cretaceous at total depth.
Dr. Frederickson has promised to send a translation of a Russia.n
geological report on offshore geology of the u. S. Continental
· Shelf. He will also send an offshore land map and Atlas.

~
June 19, 1968

Hr. L~Roy E . Timoney, Town Manag,r
Vlarren,
i·L aine
Dear I•lr • T i1r10~1cy :

I have been quite .busy. To assist you in making a
uecision on your woodlot, may I suggest the following:

1. Turning d irectly to . a royalty, the State syste:i:i1
establish " S S% of what is actually net profit before tax "'s.
'i'llis seems to be a reabonable - arranr3e.1aent u:::i 1g the 5~
f i gure.
In or ~Gr to protac·t your inter st so that rou.~
profit. from any 1 ineral extraction, profitai;lc er not, and
should. be appli8d. a ..ui!1ir,mrn roy&lty. The cll11vm1t ·.-,ould
depeud on the size of your area and the p0,3 t, iblc va2..ue of
material therein .
I woula su9·g:2:st t!: a.t n $1, OOQ _; er 10
acres of land as tne mini1 iU1,1 -oy2.l ty 2£te:r :"':i:o uctio~1 he: s
:::;tarteu. on your land. I would no t 90 rn.uch l,::r.-.·.::.x thar. ~SOC
or $600 per 10 acr8s p.ar year anr_u~l ml11L1:1um rcy&l ty.
2.

I see no reason why a 10-year l.sa..s~- is: not reason·-

af¥le.
J.
I .bcliev..; tlw.t the !;,l. OC· per a.er:::. ;:-.-c:r year :?..S
m~r\:ll:t an option to pich. up Li:!e sround. I de not think it
would b e out of order to gel. a little bit r.,ore than ~ $1.00
per acre per year, perhaps $35-$40 :for the :hole: "1.-modlot.

,:L The an.nual liceirne fe:e: charge of $25. 00 i.r.'. alrc,ady
repre:3 ·_ nt:ed in this acreage option agrccmcr-t.

5.

Please remember thai:. you are on two si t:.ua"!.:.i.onr;.

The first, under a $1 000 or $2.o0 per acre r1Jr year C:t?tion;
and second, w1d r an actual production royalty syster,1. It

is t.o tile advantage of all parties concerneti, including
mybelf, to have the money spent in exploration in land tllan
exclw-.dv2l:r- hi-J~l -~..-Lion payments which have no real value
exce;_•L t.o p.covl..-.:.;_,; a. few more dollars to th0. land ownE:?r.
6.

If the company developes a s e rious inter\:!zt in your

:r:>roperty, they will Have the land surveyed by a competent
engine r.
7.
I believe that your lawyer can prepare adeq uate
language for any serious dainage done to the property during

Page .2
Hr o Ld1oy E.
June 19,

money
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-U10 option agreement tim~.
You must ~:{pcct: tl1at a feu trees
will be .knoc· ·ed down if a diamond c.1rill progran is cstablishe~.
If t:.a-= comr)a.ny gc.ts scriou::;, they Hill pay you for any damage
J.::n e 1...0 th;. sul:'f-c~ value of th.a grom1d. 'fhE, com_ any is strong
""nougll so t:.hat t.i1~.t would not ne,:;;;d to offi:;1.· il 1;(,:.ic.1.

Ver:1 truly yours, ·
MAINE NINHJG BUR.BAU

Robe rt G • Doy le
Ad.i-nir.i :;tra7.or

\\

OFFICE OF

BOARD OF SELECTMEN

TOWN MANAGER

RUSSELL OVERLOCK , CHAIRMAN

LEROY TIMONEY

ELBERT STARRETT
BENJAMIN BARBOUR
EDWIN GAMMON
CARL ERICKSON

May 20, 1968
Mro Robert Doyle, State Geologist
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Sir:
We have a twenty-f&ur acre, tax-acquired woodlot
which was voted into a Town Forest under an appropriate
article at our last Town Meeting. We now have a proposal from the Knox Mining Corp. '-in which they would like
a five year lease on this acreage for the mineral rights.
They have offered a dollar per acre per year.
Can we, or shou]d we give lease for 10 years, or just
5 years on town forest land to Knox Mining Corp.?
Can we, or should we charge annual license fee of $25,
or is this just to state?
Can we, or should we get $5 per acre annual rental
before mining starts or is $1 per acre as proposed by the
corporation all right?
.
'Wha t rJ about royal ty--5% of adjusted fair market value
on annual basis? Who determines ; :t his and wha•t check or
means of checking do we have if this is permissable?
What about surveying the land, laying out individual
claims when minerals are found, etc.?
What about damages, bonding, safety, e:tc.? Should
all these things be in contract?
Yours very truly,

()

)

/){ &15 '0, 1:;~
LET/ec

LeRoy E. Timoney,
Town Manager

June l , 1960

Hr. Dennis g.

-'' r · , Jr~
~p,:?cial Assistant to the Governor

Bxecutive Department
State Houpe
Concord, Ne ·J Hampshir1::1

03301

Dear .,• 1r. Murphy:

Roy Whitcomb

as forwar etl some material to me which

he indicated needed some review and possible criticism.
We have had a lot of experience with diatomite producers
over the past several years. We still hold a 11cense

- application from Vitro Minerals Corporation. T11is
application will be executed at any time that Vitro decides
that operations arc feasible. The license area includes
several large ponds in ~astern Maine.

In order to successfully complet."' an application for a
Lic;3nse to Hine on State land, the applicant must submit a

scht=dule of his propose operations ad a preliminary review
of the effects of ,.;.l1is operation on the other resources of
the area. Vitro met with many State officials in the
resource field; and after a review of the situation by
these officials, an author::.zation was given to the; Co,nJany
t<.. start operations. A I sc:t.i<l, th<➔ economics of the
situation so far have not prov ... d. amenable to start up.
This is the factual background of the situation. It
ap_.ears that d.iatomite operations can be co~1ducted without permanent
haru to the environment. It would also appear that the econoJn.ics

of producing diatonito are extremely difficult. I would suggest
that Mr. Yof ..e be allowGCJ. to proceed, because if he is successful,
\ve will all b nefit from ids engineering experiences.
Very truly yours,
f!lAINJ::: il!INING DUREAU

RoLert G. Doyle
dministrator
.. GD:gb

cc to Roy Whitco ,.b, Exec. Dept.

June 14, 1968

Councillor Richard G. !lorton
Jortn Hai 1 Street
Fc:1r1nington, llaine 049 38
Dear Councillor l orton:
I wish t.o c:q.:ircsc my 2.ppreciation for the confid·.,nce
w.flicl1 you and the Council indicated to me as the Council
Or<lcr for ii y salar:i' increase was passed. I want to thank
you for your efforts in ny b · alf, and I hope that I can
justif~- tho su:e;,port that you have always given to me in
the organization which I represent.

Very truly yours,
~-11"\.INE MINING BUREAU

Robert G. Doyl~

Administrator
RGD:gb

cc to Robert Porteous

I 1'

June 12, 1968

Nr o Willard AJ odwell
40 Jefferson Street
Old Town, Maine

Dear Mr. Bodwell:
This letter acknowledges the reGording of 3 m1.n1.ng
claims staked by Willard A. Bodwell, Prospector's Permit
68 - 13, covering pa11Jts of Whiting Bay in the Townships of
Trescott and Whiting, county of Washington, Maine, at
-10:00 A.M., DST, on Wednesday, June 12, 1968.
The Mining Bureau claim numbers are 3524, 3525, & 3526,
corresponding consecutively with your numbers 3524, 3525, &
3526. Mining Bureau claim tags, to be affixed to the
appropriate corner or witness posts for your claims, have
been previously issued to you in handu
The above numbered claims are valid until December 31,
1968.

Payment of $6.00 in recording fees is hereby acknowledged
as received in Check #1339, dated June 10, 1968, signed by
Frances H. Kitchen.
Very truly yours,
MAINE MINING BUREAU

Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
RGD:gb

JAMES W. SEWALL COMPANY
CefonJu/tan/J

OLD TOWN, MAINE
04468

PHOTOGRAMMETRY

FORESTRY
MUNICIPAL MAPPING

GEOLOGY
CIVIL ENGINEERING
PLANNING AND

June 10, 1968

URBAN RENEWAL

TELEPHONE
AREA CODE 207

827-4456

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Application is made herein to record 3 mining claims, located
in Trescott and Whiting Townships, Washington County.
The following items are submitted as enclosures:
l.) One copy of Form C, Maine Mining Bureau,

Application
to Record the Staking out of a Claim" for each of 3
claims.
11

2.) Sketch Map (scale 1"=500') for each of 3 claims, attached
to the corresponding Form C. (For general area location,
see Map of Claims, 1"=500 1 submitted with claims recorded
3-28-68.)
3.) Claim numbers submitted for recording #3524, 3525 and
3526.
4.) Recording fee of $6.00 ($2.00/claim).
5.) Copy of letter by John Cummings to Asa C. Richardson, Me.
State Highway Commission, dated June 10, 1968.
In most cases the description of location of the claim called for
in paragraph 3 of Form Chas been omitted. There are few permanent monuments or established town line markers in the area covered
by the claims. The town lines between Whiting and Trescott in the
area of the claims are under-water and have been located on our
maps by sketching from the U.S. Geological Survey Whiting Quadrangle 11r = 2000'.

Mr. Robt . G. Doyle

-2JAMES W. SEWALL COMPANY

Common posts were used where common corners exist between
two or more claims. Numbered metal tags were obtained prior
to staking and nailed to the posts. The location of witness
posts is given on the sketch of each claim. Distances indicated~ on the sketches are approximate, having been determined
by scaling on the Map of Claims, 1 11 = 500'. Distances along
the shorelines were not measured in the field due to the
irregularity of the shoreline.
Yours truly,

/4it't/~1 (! /1·-;recc·v(~
Willard A. Bodwell
Geology Department

WAB:fg
Encs.

JAMES W . SEWALL COMPANY
OLD TOWN , MAINE

June 10, 19 68

Mr. Asa C. Richardson, Chief Counsel
Maine State Highway Commission
Augusta, Maine
04330
Dear Mr . Richardson:

mJ

With respect to a letter of June 5th to you from B.C. Scott of
Callahan Mining Corporation, the location of the maintenance
lot in question i s noted on the attached sketch map, and is on
the west side of Route 1 in Whiting Township .
It occurred to us that the mineral right s for the property in
question might come under• "The Maine Mining Law for State-Owned
Lands" Title 10, Chapter 401, Revised Statutes, 1964. As a
result, in order that a third party might not undermine our
interest in the property, we have filed for mineral rights on
this property in lin~ with the above-mentioned statutes.
However, we recognize such property may not come under the
Mining Law and in that case other arrangements would be necessary.

w

Accordingly, I am sending a copy of this letter to Mr. Robert
Doyle, Administrator Maine Mining Bureau, with whom we have
filed the minera l rights applications.
Yours very truly,

John S. Cummings
Chief Geologist
JSC:fg
cc: Mr. Robert Doyle

(COPY)

etute nf :!Jmatn.e
In Council,
Department,

JUN 6 • 1968
Maine Mining Bureau

ORDERED,
the Maine ~tining Bureau is hereby au.thori,z,;)d, to approv<:: the.
tffi)-ment of an additional salary of $1,500 to Robert G. Doyle,
Administrator of the Maine Mining Bureau, effective May l, 1968.

Th!lt
&

1

St,;rtmnent of Fact
'l'he members of the Maine Hining Bureau have discilsscd this salary
increase and feel that it is in keeping ·with the lavcl and quality
of activity pr~Gcntly being carried out by thr; Ad..4inistrator. An

excellent example of the typ~ of work being dono is tho recent
negotiations with King Rosourcos Company on the offshore oil area.

Clayton p.._ Os•1ood., ~ Chairrn.an
Maine Mining EUX'l'NlU

In Council,___.;;J;.....:..U_N_6_·_19_6_8 _ __
R'8d and passed by the Council, and

1 7mor
lhe-

approved,

~=--'v~.£1-1~-""'-l!-"'lt..--"~--Secretary of State.
A true copy,

ATTEST:

1

/~
Secretary o/ State

June 3, 1968
Austin H. Wilkins

Maine Mining Bureau

Robert G. Doyle, Administrator

Maine Mining Bureau

Salary Increase

The Council Order suggests that the quality and extent" of work done
by me requires a salary commensurate with that level of activity.
As Joe Edgar notetl at our last Bureau meeting, my spetialized education, experience, and work record was such that a salary should be
at the level with the position. The median salary for my job is
in the $15,000-$17,000 range. The $1,500 per year increase will
bring my total income to just about $15,000.
The Bureau was unanimous in its support for the increase, well pleased
with my work, and enjoying a part in a very active situation.
RGD:gb
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Mr. Robert Doyle
State Geologist
Economic Development
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:
In a recent telephone conversation with you I agreed
to support your Council Order for an increase 1n your
salary.
If I am to appear in your behalf, I would
appreciate a short note from you so that I can speak
favorably.
Quite likely this may be handled in executive session
by the Council which is often the case rather than
for public review and discussion.
Very truly yours,

~

AUSTIN H. WILKINS
Forest Commissioner
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STATE OF MAINE
COUNCIL CHAMBER

l

RICHARD G . M ORTON
FRANKLIN , ANDROSCOGG IN
AND SAGADAHOC COU NT IES
F'ARMINGTON , MAINE

04938

May 23, 1968

Mr. Robert Doyle, State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
Augusta, Maine
04330
Dear Bob,
Your letter of May 17, has been circulated to the
council. Chairman Porteous suggests that you qave a
council order available for the June 5/6 session, prepared by Allan Pease, or possibly the Mining Bureau.
I trust the results of that session will be
satisfactory to you. It might be adviseable to be
available for questions.
See you then.
Yours truly,

_j ,,, ,

(

~C-t:,1..,

Richard G. Morton
Ececutive Councillor
RGM:bb

...

May 17, 1968

Councilor Richard G. Morton
N. Main Street
Farmington, Maine
Dear Dick:

To provide you with the necessary s lary data for geologists
working in the kind of position and range of activities that I
fill, I have some information from the publication of the American
Geological Institute. A.G.I. is the official spokesman for the
profession.
In the February 1968 edition of the institute publication, the
findings of the 1966 National Register of Scientific and Technical
Personnel were reviewed for management-administration work (the
kind of position I have). The 1966 national median salary was $15,000.
In industry, the median salary for my age and experience is $20,000.

I talked with the A.G.I. people this week concerning the 1968
register, which is in compilation. They indicated that these 1968 ·
median salaries are up about 10% over 1966. Full time state mininggeology administrators (my group) is about $17,500 on the national
average.
The only in-State figures I can get are for directors of mining
company programs, such as at Callahan? Humble, Knox Mining, etc~,
which is in the average $16,000 range. The State of Maine has no
comparable jobs in geology. If, however, we compare it with other
scientific disciplines and the arts-humanities people, the $15,000$16,000 figures seem to be a good average.
The Mining Bureau at its meeting yesterday voted unanimously
to request through the Council that the additional $1,500 be

authorizedo Secretary of State Joseph Edgar, who is a Bureau member,
said that on the basis of my experience, education, and specialized
talents, the extra salary was of great importance •
. I hope this will give you the information you need.
Jdndly for your help and concern for my request.

Thank you

Very truly yours,
MAINE MINING BUREAU
Robert G. Doyl~
Administrator
RGD:gb

STATE OF MAINE
In ter..-Departmental Memorandum
To
From

Robert G. Do y le , Dire c tor
Geologica l Survey Div i sion
James S. Erwin

Date------"M
=a=-y-'---'l=--4::.. ;L, _.Cl=--=9:.. .::6:. .8:.____
::

Dept. ___E_c_o
_ n_o_m
_i _c_

D
_e_v_e_l_o----=.p_m_e_n_ t ____

Dept. ___A_t_t_ o_r_n_e_y
= -_G_e_n_e_ r_a_l______

Subject _ _ _ _ _ _R_e_: __O
_f_ f _s_h_o_r_ e_ O_i_·l__E_x----=p'-l_o_ r_a_t_i_·o_ n___________________

Th e Department of the Interior has asked for copies of any
permits and/or licenses and other agreements which the State
of Maine has issued to , or entered into , with King Resources , Inc .
Governor Curtis, by Memo dated May 9 to me has authorized the
release of this material to the Department of the Interior .
Will you please send me t wo copies each of any and all licenses ,
permits and agreements so that I may forward them .

STATE OF MAINE
Inter. .Departmental Memorandum

May 7, 1968

Dept. ___E
_ c_o_n_o_ m_i_c__D_e_v_e_ l_o_;p,_m
_ e_n_t____

To ____R
_o-----,-b~e_r_t_,._G_·~ -D~o~y.__l_e~,'--D
- -,i_r~e-,-c_t~o~r_

Geological Survey Division
From ___J_a_m_e_s__s_.__
E_r:w
__i _n________

Subject _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _R
_e---'-:__O
_f_ f _

Date

Dept. ___A
_ t_t_o_r _n_e~y"--_G_e_n_e_r_a_l______

S_h_o_ r _e_ 0_1_·_l_ E_x--'p.__l_o_r_a_t_ i _o_n________________

Edward Weinberg , who is solicitor of the Department of the
Interior , would like a copy of whatever permit and / or license
agreement we have given King Resources , Inc., subject to the
I think we should cooperate to this

Governor's approval.
extent.

I will ask the Governor if he objects since these licenses
and/or permits are public records , I don't see how we can refuse .

.,-;-,
•'

1::

(
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STATE OF MAINE
lnter--Departmental Memorandum

Date

·- April 26 ,

To

Robert G. Doyle, Admr.

Dept.

Maine Mi n i.ng Bur..eau

From

Leon_ V. Walker, Jr., Assistant

Dept.

Attorney General

1968

Subject _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____..F_,e=e=s=---=f=o,....r.__.M---=i.,_,n=i=n...ag.._C"'-=l=a=i=m=s=---------------------

In reply to your memo of April 25, it is my
opinion that under 10 M.R.S.A. § 2104, the Mining
Bureau may accept, as fees for the filing of mining
claisrn, notice from a Maine bank that there is on
deposit, in escrow, with the bank sufficient funds
to pay such fees, where said funds are not subject
to withdrawal except by order of the Bureau and the
person filing the claims. ·
The reason is that there is no legal difference
between this procedure and one in which the money is
handed to the Bureau and then deposited in escrow
by the Bureau.

LVWJr:H

;.

April 16, 1968

•
Herbert L. Wiltsee
Director, Southern Office
The Council of State Governments
830 West Peachtre9- Street, N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia _ 3030'3

L

Dear Mr. Niltsee :
I am enclosing a copy of a letter received here in
.MaL.1e in 1965 regarding an Interstate Mining Ccmpact.
I
b e lieV8 that then,: wa~ some correspondence back and forth
betw8en state officials and the Council of 8tate L."-Ove;rn:raents

regarding this subject. I got into the siturttior too late
· to take adva..'"ltage of some of the thing·s t h at were qoing on,
and therefore, there was · no follow-up from this office.
Could you actv.1.se me whether or not t:he Compact ever
was set u· , and if so, in wa..at form. The State of Maine
is becoming involved more actively in mi n ing, and the problems
of conservation and restoration have become more serious.
Je
a r e try:i,ng to prepare some sort of legislation, and would
a ppreciate all the help that we can get .

Very truly your->,
MAINE L"lINirG BUREAU

Robert G. Doy le

Administrator
RGD:gb

Enc ..

April 15, 1968

George

c.

West, Deputy Atty. Gen.

Robert G. Doyle, Administrator

Attorney General
Maine Mining Bureau

Request for an Opinion

STATE.MENT
I have been considering the several requests made to me in regard to
the preparation of a piece of legislation aimed at the restoration
and conservation of the natural environment during and after mining
operations within the State of Maine on both public and private
l and.
By some freak of nature, several good metal ore deposits have been
found on State land; and as a result, the Maine Mining Bureau has
been active in mineral development. The law under which the Maine
Mining Bureau operat8s does not concern itself with either restoration
or conservation; nor does it become involved with the peripheral
·
lands held by private owners. Therefore, I do not consider it within
the range of responsibility of the Bureau to act concerning restoration
and conservation.
The Maine Geological Survey is directed by law to develop and promote
the mineral resources -of the State. As in the case ofthe case of the
Mining Bureau, there is no part of the Survey law which concerns itself
with conservation.
I have checked through the various State departrn~nts which might be involve
in this situation and find that they have no responsibility of restoration
and conservation of mine operation.
It is my feeling that there will be a. considerable amount of metal
mining activity during the next twenty years, much of it on private
land. In addition, most of the affects of mining operations; present
and future, will show up on private land whether or not the actual
mining is done on that same private land.
QUESTIONS

lo

Does the State constitution allow a State agency to be empowered
with the rights of regulation and enforcement of laws passed by
the Legislature in regard to restoration and conservation of
natural resources on private land?

2.

If such .a law would be within the framework of the State constitution,
what present State agency is legally best qualified to administer
such a law?

I am enclosing some examples of conservation laws which are presently
in exi stance in various eastern and central states in the U.S. Please
note particularly that these laws concern themselves with coal mine
strip mining almost exclusively. There will never be strip mining in
the State of Maine since there is no coal or other bedded deposit i n
t he State.
'Dc.n. Nh

ft '
April 15, 1968
Austin Wilkins, Commissioner

.

Robert G. Doyle, Administrator

Forest Service
Maine Mining Bureau

Slides

I appreciate the slides that you sent down.
our mining collection. Thank you very much
RGD:g b

They will be added to ·
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STATE OF MAINE
lnter--Departmental Memorandum Date __A
_ p_r _i _l _ l _o _, _ 1 _9 _6 _8 _
To

Robert G. Doyle, Administrator

Dept. ---=M:.a; c;.;1:·::;n=-=--=e:.. . . M
::.~1:·::;n:..:..:::i;,n:....
;:, g.,_B
=-=u=-=r;_.e;=-a:.c.u= - - - - -

From

Leon V. Walker, Jr., Assistant

Dept. _ _A_t_t_o_ r_n_e~y.___...:.
G_e_n_e_ r _a_l_______

Subject _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____;M
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This is in reply to your memorandum of March 25 -~

'°~

I do not recall that there was a written assignment
of this lease, although I do believe that the matter
was discussed at a Bureau meeting.
I enclose a suggested form for signature by Beers
and approval by you .

/4v.U;¥-~

Leon
Walker
Assistant Attorn
LVWJr:H
Enclosure

~:-

~~,:~

o/

For valuable consideration, Roland F. Beers , Inc. , holder
of Maine Mining Bureau Lease #3, covering certain mining claims
therein identified , does hereby assign said lease to Knox
Mining Corporation , a cor p oration dul y organized and existing
under the l a ws of the S tate of Maine and having its principal
place of business at Rockland, Maine.
I n Witness Whereo f ,

the said Roland F. Beers, Inc . has

caused these presents to be signed by
its
this

and its corporate seal to be duly affixed
day of

1 96 8.

Roland F. Beers , Inc.

By_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

April 9, 1968

Hr . We bf:ter S tickney

East Rang:; Co.
'. 0. Box 162

Jackman Station, Maine
/

Dear Mr. Stickney :
Please advise your claimant that the Ma ine Mining Bureau
r e c ently complQtcd a re-survey of th0 boundarh~s of P ublic
Lots nos. 2 , 3 in the northern por t ions of T4 ~< 7.

This r, -surve~ was bas ed upon data contained in the
original fi::11 notes for the se pubLic lots.
Th ~ resu __ ts of the re-survey showing the· correct boundaries
of the Puh l ic Lots ar . indicatec. by das h ed l ines on the
enc1 os c,i·· map.

A copy o .

the origina 1_ fie ld note

i ~ ~n c.os~d f or ycur informat ion.

for Public Lots 2 & 3

Very t_u~y yours,

MAINE MINING BUREAU

Rol;)ert G. Doyl e

A<l!!linistrator
RGD : pm

April 9, 1968

Mr. Albert Audet
Box 714
Valdor, Quebec
CANADA
Dear Mr. Aude t:
' The Maine Mining Bureau recently completed a re - survey
of the boundaries of Public Lots nos. 2 & 3 in the Northern
portion of T4 R7.
This re-survey was based upon data contained in the original
field notes for these public lots .
·
The results of the re - survey showing the correct boundaries
of the Public Lots are indicated by dashed lines on the
enclosed map . Please note that portions of your claims nos.
2378, 2379, 2387 and ,all of 2388 are no longer within the
boundary limits of the Public Lots .

I have enclosed a copy of the original field notes for
Public Lots nos. 2 & 3 for your information .
I would appreciate any comments you might have on the above
situation
a

Very truly yours,

MAINE MINING BUREAU

, Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
RGD:pm

April 9, 1968

Mr. Aur clc LaF lc ur
Haricanna Wes t
Que bec , Canada

Dear Mr. LaFle ur:
The Ivlaine Mining Bureau recent l y compl e t e d a re - survey
of the boundarie s of Public Lots nos. 2 & 3 in the Northern
portion of T4 P 7.
This r e -survey was bas e d unon data con•ained in the
t h c s '.; publ. ic J o t G.

origina ·t fi eld not e s fo

The r es ul ts of h e r c -sur ve; y s hm1ing the corre ct
boundarie s of the Public Lots .2 c ind ico.tc d by dashed lines on
the enc l os e d map.
Please note that p rtions of your claims
_nos. 2390, 2 391, 2392 , 2393, 239l-t, 2395, 2396, 2397, 2398, and
a 1 1 of c ] aims nos. 2389 and 2399 a r c~ no :. onger within the
bound ary 1 i mit s of rhc Pub l ic Lot s .

I hav c ·enclos d s copy of the o r i g inn l fie ld notes for
Pub l ic Lo t s nos. 2 & 3 for your inf ormation.
I would appreciate any_ comments you might have on the
above situation.
·
Ve ry truly yours,

M.~INE MINING BUREAU

Fabert G. Doyle
Administrator
RGD:pm

SI~ATE OF ~v1AINE
Inter~ Departmen t~t.l Memorandurn
To

Clayton P. Osgood, Chairman
.J

/ ,,/ I

From
Subject

Robert G. Doyle, Administrator
Monitoring Sample Proposal

l

.~·

Date-Ap.r.i]_8__,_.i._g__5~9_ _

Dept.

Maine Mining Bureau

Dept.

Maine Mining Bureau

J

'

I am enclosing a copy of the Monitoring Sample Proposal
submitted by Noramex for analysis costs. A copy has already been
given to Commissioner Green.
I suggest that if this system is acceptable to Commissioner
Green, .the Federal agencies involved, and our own group, we try
a full season to see how a permanent system may be established.
I have discussed this situation at some length with Commissioner
Green and presL1me from these conversations that the eventual and
permanent sample control analysis system will be subject to the
experience that we obtain in the coming year.
If the Bureau members are still willing to have the Bureau
provide funds for the initial analysis work during a first full
season, we will offer to fund this analysis work and provide
geologic cooperation a+l-El in establishing the monit,e ring grid.
We will also provide some assistance. in transportation and local
field assistance.
I would appreciate your comments on the enclosed
analysis · proposal and the monitoring system.
I hope to be able
to call a meeting of the Bureau sometime within the next two weeks.

RGD:pf
Copy to Bureau Memb e rs

-
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NORTH AMERICAN EXPLORATION, INC.
. .

. . .

G!:OLO.GY

'

·.

.

April 2, 1969

GEO PI-/YSiCS

.

'

~:~~
, .;:,)

GEOCHEMiSTRY

Mr. Rob ert G. Doyle
St 9.te Geologist
Maine Geological Survey
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
De ar- Mr. Doyle:

It is our pl eas ure to submit the follo wing bid for chemical
analyses on the pollution control project that you outlin 3d in our
tslephone conf er ence of March 24-th. I am including h erewith c-2rt a in
inf orma tion rslo.ting to the general subject that we deve lop ed in r-esearching your proposa l.
Our bid is bas e d on the following conditions:
( l)
( 2)

(3)

A minimum of 1,500 samples per year for two years;
Each sample is to be tested, by atomic absorption
· spectrophd.Dme try, for zinc, copper, lead and j_ron;
Analysis will b'J completed within t en c.ays a fter
receipt of the sampl es in Charlottesville, Virginia,

The following prices will apply:
Sample Pr epar ation:
( 1)
( 2)

(3)
(4)

( 5)

Fresh, saline or salt y.rater
n/c
Bottom sediments:
a. dried, sieved, in vials
n/c
b. dried, in bags
$0.35
Hard parts of organisms, drying, crushing,
sieving, vials
-~-0
Soft parts of organisms, homogenjzing
.05
Sep aration of soft from hard parts of organisms
.25

Chemical Analysis (Perkin-Elmer Mode l 303 Atomic Absorption
Sp ectropho to meter ):
( 1)

(2)

(3)
(4)

r-.ox

Fr e sh , s a l in 2 , s a l t water
Bottom sediments
Hard perts of org a nisms
Soft pa rts of org a nis ms

$;1.

25

2. :-;o
2 .5'0

3,0J

ea.
ea..

ea.
ea.

Mr. Robert G. Doy l e
April 2 , 1969
Page 2

The lit eratur e is conf u s ing as to the pro pe r method of pr e paring organisms, such as clams or oysters,for chemica l analysis. In
an effort to r es olve th e confusion, Mr . Foss cont2.cted Dr . John
Brehmer, Pollution Control expert with the Virginia Institute of Marine
Scien,:;e , and th e follo wj_ng points came to our attention:

(1)

Do not us e a single org anism as a sample as large variances
in the me tal content of individuals have b ee n recorded; a
"sa.mp le" should consist of approximately twenty - five or ganisms;

( 2)

There are three parts of molluscs which may be sepa.ra t '=id
and tested:
a.
b.
c.

the she ll (hard parts)
the edi ble portion (soft parts)
the mant le ( this is a. n soft part: 1 , but contains sand
an:: other matter; it should net be includ ed with the
edible portion as it is extremely anomalous in heavy
me tals);

(3)

As possible pollution is the point being examined, the
edible pa rts should be tested separately;

(4)

If nec essary, the mantle should be in ~lud ed with the hard
parts;

(5)

Ashing is not an acce ptab le procedur e for heavy metal
determinat ions in organisms;

(6)

The twenty-five sets of soft parts should be homogenized
and a repr esentative s amp l e utilized in t est ing;

(7)

Some labor ato ries freeze-dry organic specimens prior to
digestion for analysis, but this is not a necessary st ep ;

(8)

The U. S . Public Bea.1th Dept. recomE1ends th e follm·ring
maximum meta l conc entrations for i ntersta t e transportation
of shellfi.sh:
1, 500 ppm Zinc
100 ppm Copper
th e refor e , the edib l e portions of most specj mens ·wi 11
pro bably have concentr a t io ns r e lati vely close to these
fi.gur e s;

(9)

Conc entr ations of me t a ls should bs r e port e d as 11 parts p 2r
million wet weight of edib l e por ti on. 11 , not as dry 1:m ight
conc entr c1.tj_oa.

Mr. Robert G. D~yle
Apri 1 2, 1969
Page 3
As a consequen~e of the foregoing data, we propose that the
organic sample consist of approximately twenty-five shellfish, and
that the edible portion be separated, homogenized in a blender, ana
then digested. The remain6er of the organism will be tested as the
11
non-edible porb_on 11 , after being crushed and homogenized.
Samole Preparktion for Shipment
Liquid samples_:_
These should be placed in plastic screwtop bottles and
packed carefully for shipment. Bottles similar to the
following, which are available from Fisher Scientific
Ca., would be quite satisfactory:
Nalgene #2006 - these are $0.18 each.
Bottom sediments:
a.
b.

dried, and in bags (charge for sample preparation) or
dried, disaggregated, sieved, and the minus 60 mesh
fraction placed in plastic (5 dram) vials - available
from Bangor Drug Co., or local drug stores.

_9rganisrns:
a.

separated in Maine;
(1) blen~ed in Maine and shipped in the type bottle
described under 11 liquid samples, 11 (0N ICE_); or
(2) shipped in plastic bags, (ON ICE)? by Air Freight.

b.

srup whole organi.sms, on ice, by Air Freight. Keep
organisms representing a sample site together in a
labeled plastic bag (preferable to us).

the portions of the organisms that will spoil wil l not be stored
for future reference, except by request.

Note:

We feel confident that we can offer you superior service in
this important pro,ject, should you decide to accept thJs propos2l..

RSY/mlw
cc:

D.

vL Foss

April 4, 1968
George

c.

West, Deputy Attorney
General
Robert G. Doyle, Administrator

Attorney General
Maine Mining Bureau

Interpretation of the Maine Mining Law in Relation to Control of Area

, STATEMENT OF FACT
There is a large oil company that has requested through their
attorney that the company be permitted to stake mining claims in
an area 10 to 40 miles offshore in the Gulf of Maine.
The legal assumption made by the company is that the term "mineral "
as applied to State's rights, also includes oil and gas. Therefore,
such staking in Maine would come under the statutes of the Maine
Mining Law.
The company has done a considerable amount of legal research into
the question of ownership of mineral rights from the three-mile
limit to the edge of the Shelf. This legal research indicates that
ownership is held by the State.
The area whi'c h will _be sta!ked by the company includes 33,000 mining
claims, ·which at $2. 00 per claim comes to a recording fee, of '$ 66,000.
The company wis hes to move their equipment on this situation, but
has asked me a few questions regarding the , method and costs of
acquiring mineral right control.
QUESTIONS , .

1.

Under the Sections 2102-2105, Section 1, would you please advise
me if there is any way that the company can stake and record
33,000 claims and withhold payment of the very large fee of
.
$66,000 until such time as a decision has been rendered concerning
the ownership of mineral rights in the area under claim. I
expect , that the maximum time limit would have to be put on any
such agreement?

2.

Is there any way that the company can exempt itself f rom going
through the claim staking and recording stage, and moving
directly into licensed' stakes? The fee for this would be $500
per yearo

3o

Do you suggest any method whereby the rather onerous charge
of $66,000 can be adjusted or held back so that the company will
not be placed in a burdensome position in this claim staking?

RGD:gb

April 3, 1968

Mr. Willard A. Bodwell
James W. Sewall Company
Old Town, Maine 04468
Dear Mr. Bodwell:
The . issuance of 44 extra sets of claim tags was a
mistake on the part of this office ..
Your claims have been recorded he~e with the
numbers which you had assigned to the~.

~a~

I would appreciate your returning the 44 extra sets
of tags at your earliest convenience .
- Very truly yours ,
MAINE MINING BUREAU

Frank M. Blackett, Jr.
FMB:gb

JAMES W. SEWALL COMPANY
ceonaultana

OLD TOWN, MAINE

PHOTOGRAMMETRY
FORESTRY

04468

MUNICIPAL MAPPING
GEOLOGY
CIVIL ENGINEERING
PLANNING AND

April 1, 1968

URBAN RENEWAL

TELEPHONE
AREA CODE 207

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
I have received your letter of March 28, 1968 acknowledging
recording of 44 mining claims in Edmunds and Tr escott Townships. I have also received the Mining Bureau tags which
you state are to be affixed to the claim posts.
I think there may have been a misunderstanding. Prior to
staking out the claims, I obtained metal tags from your
office. These tags are Maine Mining Bureau tags and were
nailed to the posts at the time of staking.
The claims, therefore, already have Mining Bureau numbers as
indicated on our maps and recording forms. Unless you
specifically request it, 1r11 assume that the numbers previously attached will stand, and retagging will not be
required.
Yours very truly,

(Ji)/~{), A a;,_// P
Willard A. Bodwell
Geology Department
WAB:fg

.......

7.

March 25, 1968
Leer! V. W2lker

Attorney General

Pobert G. DoJle, Administrator

Haine Mining Dureau

l'hning Lease ;f 3

f.:.n.o

You i,d.11
an c1osea a copy of the first page· of :rininq LPas ~i ': •
· '11 he Lessor for t his lease has changed its uame to J:r.o~~ '?iir: .inry C0m:1 zmy

Inc. from Roland P. Beers Inc. T. is change occured in late 1965 or
early 1966.
My memor is rather weak. on the su'0ject, but I do
recollect that therew s some discussion regnrc.ing the assignmcat
of the lease.
If such an assignment has not been made, would yo
·,)lease advi.ac n e ns to the proccdt.fro or c:w.nging the Lessor name
1
on this lease.
RGD:gb
Enc ..

/

Ol.~364.

MAINE STATE MINING BUREAU

State Office Bldg., Rm. 211
Augusta, Maine
Tel: (207) 623-4511 fil•

Areas of Interest:

576

Mineral rights in state owned lands and waters ;

exploration -activities; mining.

Holdings:

Photos, maps, charts, data on claims staked on State

owned mineral rights.

Information Services:

Answers brief inquiries ; makes referrals.

STATE OF MAINE
lnter--Departmental Memorandum
__:R~o:::.,:b
:::..;,e:::.::r:.....·t:::..·-=-··,,_.-=D=o:c.oy,·2.
_, •=- e=.>....e><-=
· ctor
1 .....,D=:1=·r

To _
From

H. W. HcKowen, Executive Secretary

Dept.

Date --

~

-- ----

Februa.:i:·y" 2 9, 1968

.
D, EJ,.
(l'1ro;1;i-ne M.i rring Bnrem~)

Dept. Maine Insurance Advisory P.or:.l.T.'d

__)

State . of
Fleet
Loss Procedure
Sabjecc ...:._________
.:. .:. :.____Ma.i..nc
....:..____Automobile
~....::....:.:.-------..:.....:-----:..:__:---------...:..::..:--------------

The State of Maine vehicle fleet liabj_lity insurance coverage is now being
w:-ritt(:m by ·the Continental Insurai.".lce Company of ?hw York~ This Company has pur. chassd the Fn,Jen.:.b:: 9f -Inndon Insur a.vice Company, the farmer fleet insuro:::-.

Y'ou may s till use the Phoenix forms for reporting losses and mail th1;m to
tho M/LUm INSURANCE ADVISORY EOA..R.D, Po o. IDX

inte .r --depart.-nental mail..
Office.

83, AUGTJ.STA., MAINE, or tJ:irou.g.J.i

Loss notices should not. be sent to the Company Claim

AJ 1 accidents or occurrences involving Sta.te-owned veh.i.cles should be repm~ted to thi.s office, regardless of apparent, fault of severity.
When cla:L'IJIS are closed, you will be advised as to the amount of t..lie settlerr.i.=:::rL, o:::· noti.f:i.ed 'c.hat no payment was m:l.de.

Enclosed is a supply of Driver's Record of Accident cards. It is recom:1qendcd
that orn~ of these cards be placed in each vehicle, so that i.n the event of an
accident, the operator will have a guide for obtaining the basic information
requj_red..

If you have any questions on th.is revised procedure, please do not hesitate
to contact this office.

1
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February 12, 1968

Pa n l D • Hom1\·m rd
P.O . Box 252
Blue Hill, Maine
Dear I-'i r. Woo warcl :
This letter acknowledges the recording _of 1 mi ning
clai m staked by Paul B. Woodward, Prospector's Permit 6 8 -37,
for the Artie Delle Mining co·. , Inc., Pros~ector Is Permit
6 8 -32, covering Pierce· Pond, in the Town of Penobscot,
Hancock County, Maine, at 9 : 00 A. M., EST, on January 30,
196 8 .
Th e Mining Bureau claim numb er is 2125 corres pond ing
with your number 2125. Mining Bureau claim tags, to b e
affixed to the a p propriate corner or witness posts for your
claims , have b een previously issued to you.
The a b ove numbe red claim is vali d until Decemb er 31,
1968.
Payment -of $2.00 in record ing fees is hereby ac k nowle dged
a s receive d in check ··s -igned by P a ul B . Woodward .
Very truly yours , .
MAINE MINING BUREAU

Rob ert G. Doyle
Administrator
RGD:gb

cc to Artie Belle . Mining Co.
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nnary 2,1, 19G3

Mr. William V. Pratt, Presic.ent
Artie Helle .Mining Co., Inc.
61 i-'lain ,...trcet

Bangor, r-laine

04401

D.. · r Mr. Pratt:

This letter acknowledges the recording of our mining
claLs sta}·ed by Paul p. v0ocward, Pros:--0cto:l'.:''s Permit 68-37,
for · t! c Artie Delle "'ining Co. ,· Inc. , . rosnector' s Pcrmi t
Gl:·-32 ,. cdverin:r .'ierce Ponr1 in th(~ Town of .Penobscot, m:mcock
county, naine, at ~~oo A.M., l~cT, on Tuc:-;uc:-y, Janunry 23,
1968.
The MiP-iihJ Bureau claim numhers arc 2196·-2199 inclusive,
corresponding consecutiV\;ly witl1 vour 11 r1bc:rs 2196··2199
inclusive. Minin~ D1reau clai~ tags, to be affixo<l to the
a!_)proprin.tc corner or wi t:10s, ro ts for your cl ,.i, s, have been

~r0v~o usly issu•d to you.
T.1c , bovc num!)orcd claims ar

valid until December 31,

19 (i '.3 •

. ay:.1e11t of $8. 00 in recording fees is herel.1y ackno".·;ledgcu
as received i n chnck signed by Paul B. Uoodward.

Very truly yours,
~'!AINI.: .111 ING BUREAU

.,Obert G. Dov le
Administrator

RGD:gb
cc: to Paul

n.

Hood\1ar~

Blue Hill Maine

Jan. 22 1968

Mr. Robert G. Dbyle
Maine Mining Bureau,
Room 211, State Offic e Building, Augusta Me.
Dear Sir::
Inclosed you will please find applications for the
recording of four claims covering most of Pierce Pond
for Arctic Belle l"1iiling C.o .
I hope they are made out correci:1ly, ..also may I assume
that you will notify both Mr. Pratt and myself when and
if they are accepted?

Very Sincerely,

J\rdit tfjeIIe 41)1{iniug Oin., ~ur.
61 ~am ~tr.e.et

~rutgor, JLiue 0-4401
TELEPHONE

207-942·4211

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Auditor, Maine Mining Bureau
Depdrtmenr of Economic Development
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Enclosed is a check for $4.

This will cover a Prospector's License

for Arctic Belle Mining Company and, in addition, cover the
staking of one claim on Pierce Pond in Hancock County.

Yours truly,
ARCTIC BELLE MINING COMPANY

/ -----:>

<7/~u~riV. CJ~
Wi 11 i am V. Pratt
President
WVP: s

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUR
FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION
USDA Office Building
Orono, Maine 04473
January 3, 1968
To:

Maine State Technical Action Panel Members :
Geo. M. Coffin, SBA
Leslie M. Edmonston, MESC
Walter E. Corey, , Ill, Maine
Dean Fisher, M.D., Maine
Jas. C. Shoenthaler, Maine
Austin H. Wilkins, Maine
Maynard C. Dolloff, Maine
Jas. K. Keefe, OED
H.C.Lamoreau, FHA

Lawrence A. Chatto, ASCS
Donald T. Dinsmore, SGS
Arthur C. Hart, FS
Edwin H. Bates, Ext.
Wayland A. Shands, ARS
Wm. J. Gallagher, REA
Edward S. Micka, ERS
Robt. L. Stover, c.&MS
Jerome B. Barnett, EDA

The State TAP Executive Committee met on December 28, 1967 to act on
a recommendation of the Hancock County Technical Action Panel as it
pertains to the reclamation or restoration of a mining site at Brooksville, Maine.
The county TAP recommendation is as fol lows: "From the information
thus far available to the Hancock County Technical Action Panel, as
submitted by Mr. Albert Sandecki of Brooksville, and by officials of
the Callahan Mining Corporation, including an inspection of the mine
site, the Hancock County Technical Action Panel recommends a reclammation fund be established by all interested parties; e.i., that the
Town of Brooksville, the County of Hancock, the Maine Mining Bureau,
and the Callahan Mining Corporation for the purpose of reclammation
or restoration of part of or all of the area. The Technical Action
Panel further recommends that a Board of Trustees representing the
above mentioned parties be established to administer the reclammation
fund."
The State TAP Executive Committee unanimously endorses the county
TAP recommendation and compliments them on their conduct and actions
in this instance.
The State TAP Executive Committee requests your careful consideration
of this recommendation as it might establish a precedent in Maine
mining arrangements, and will certainly evoke some debate. We plan
to have this as an item for discussion at the next State TAP meeting.
,,
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Sheldon L. Ward, Chairman
State Technical Action Panel
cc:

Robert G. Doyle, Maine Mining Bureau /
Hancock County TAP Members

December 14, 1967
Patrick Jg Sullivan
Halladay, Robinson & Company
111 Jarvis Street
Toronto, Ontario
Dear Pat:
My apologies for being so slow in answering your request for
informationo
I wish to advise you that the Maine Mining Bureau claim ,
numbers 65, 68, 85, 86, 87, 88, 1185, 1186, 1187, and 1172 covering
the overwater area of parts of First Pond, Blue Hill, Hancock County,
Maine, are held in good standing by Coastal Mining Limited with the
previous address of 801 Place Victoria, Montreal, Quebec.
You will find enclosed a copy of the letter from Charles Robbins
dated December 1, 1966 0 This letter forms the basis of assessment
expenditures which are held as a record with the Maine Mining Bureau.
You will note that there is a balance of $26,121.13 which fonns a
credit for subsequent years of assessment.
I wish to advise you that
the above named claims have been renewed for 196 i and that you have
an assessment balance of $21,121.13.

The Mining Law (a copy of which is enclosed) states in Section
2104 that the claims may be held for a total of five years as long as
assessment work and renewal fees are taken care of. Paragraph 9 of
Section 2104 indicates that this five-year period may be extended upon
application by the claim holder and approval by the Mining Bureau.

I wish also to advise you that . the change of address for the
Co~pany will be made in our records.
Once again I wish to apologise for the delay in writing. We have
been quite busy here with work dealing with Noranda's program in
northern Maine, and things got behind a little bit.

The enclosed Prospector's Permit will hold your position on the
claims through 1968. Cost of this permit and the renewal fee for ten
claims at $2.00 each comes to a total of $22.00 U.S.F. So that your
account will not be drawn beyond the necessary amount, I am returning
the check received from you in the amount of $50.00 U.S.F., and in
return will need a check for $22.O0 a You may be assured that your
claims are and will be 'in good standing.
Very truly yours,
MAINE MINING BUREAU
RGD:gb
Enc.

Robert G. Doyle, Administrator
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Mr. J.t. G. ...;oyle,
State of Ma ine,
Dept. of Economic Development,
Augusta, Ma ine.

Dea r Bob,
Re: Co a stal Mining Limited
I enclose herewith a cheque in the a mount of
$ 50.00 (US) to cover the fees in connection with the
renewa l of the ten cla ims of Coa st a l in the First Pond
Bluehill Area.
This letter is being sent as I did not receive
your letter.
Any further correspondence in connection with
Coasta l should be addressed in c a re of the compa ny to
the a ttenti on of the writer a t the Toronto a ddress a bove.
1 'hanking

you for your a ssista nce in this ma t t er.

Yours tr~uly,

·;

~~,, ,./ ~

I

..

Patrick J. Sulliva n

<e. s£

December 6, 1967

r:r. F ~cderic!: H. Deck

Lristol Road

Damariscotta, Maine

04543

Dear Fred:
Thank you for your recent letter advising mG of the

problems which you have encountered tryingi..:o locate the
~;,:act boundaries of t.h . , e0lois bonbing range claim area~
I ai. in complete ag·recment wi tL you that "IC mu.st follow this
situation to its conclusion before acting on tl:e license
app lication by (\Ic,rtheast _Peat ~'lines. I arn not sure that the
s tan c.ard regulations of the Hining !)ureau give e comp lete
authorization to permit the extension on the clai. grour,, b t: t
I can assure you t h ~t shoulC it be necessary to hring this
d -cision before the Bureau, you will have cm affirmative
a n suer.

Depen -- _· ng on the action .of another licensee, 1 1(;;. r.1.a1 hav e
I~L1ing Bureau meeting on .Monday, Dace,".lber 11. At t h at tir:.1c ,
I will mentioned the situation regarding the Tl8-~ D claims.

I can foresee no difficulty in this discussion.

I have already sent a -copy of your letter to Mr. HilLi ns,
and presume that he will be able to discuss it on L1onday.
I will be _:>leased to assist you in any way in clear-in<?f up
this problem.

Yours very truly,
MAINE MINING BUREAU

Robert c . Doyle

Administrator
GD:gb

FREDERICK

M.

BECK

BRISTOL ROAD
DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE

04543

207 /563-3354

December 1, 1967
Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Secretary
Maine Mining Bureau
Dept. of Ecomomic Developent
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:
On behalf of my client, Mr. Paul L. Tocci and the Grand Anse
Peat Moss Co., Ltd., I would like to request an extension of
the State mining claims in T.18 MD., Washington County,
recorded by Mr. Tocci. The expirf.;.tion date for these claims
is January 1, 1968 and an extension is necessary for the
following reasons;
(1)

Mr. Tocci has made application for a licence to
mine the area covered by these calims, and

(2)

My investigations into ownership and boundaries
of the state land in T.18 1ID have shown that the
present boundary description is inadequate for
surveying purposes. As you know, a survey is
required for a licence to mine.

It is imperative, before my client invests any more money
in this venture, that an acceptable boundary line is agreed
upon by the state and adjoining landowners. 'I'herefore, I
plan to submit a map to Mr. Austin Wilkins of the State
Forestry Department for his approval. It will be up to Mr.
Wilkins to obtain agreements with adjoining landowners.
Until such time as the state legally defines the boundaries
of the state owned land, I feel that Mr. Tocci's claims
should be extended as valid. At that time, necessary
documents can be presented to the Maine Mining Bureau to
accomapny Mr. 'rocci' s application for a licence to mine.
As you know, Mr. Tocci's intent has been to establish a
peat mining operation in T.18 MD on state-owned peat land.
Mr. Tocci has followed in good faith the proceedures set

Mr. Do~le: page~

forth in the Maine Mining Law. However, the Maine Mining
law does not take into consideration the fact that some
state land has no legally described boundaries (such as
T.18 MD). This is no ones fault, but the situation exists
and until it can be cleared up, Mr. Tocci's claims should
be extended.

,!::.Li 1/be,, '
ery;

ruly yours,.1/,.

~
Federick M. ie;k
Consulting Geologist

cc:

Paul L. Tocci

STATE OF MAINE
lnter,Departmental Memorandum Date September 6 , 1967
To _ _--=-R.:.o. _b_e_ r _t _ G_._ =.
D_o-=y_l_e-',"----=G_e_o_l_o_g=-i _s_t_

Dept. _ _E_c_o_n
_ o_m_i_c_ D
_ e_v_e_l_o.:..p:. .m
_ e_n_t ____

From_----=
G'--'eC....o=--r=---<
g ....:;
e ----=
C;_:_
. _:._:
Wc....:
e :...:s;_t;;;_i_
, -=
D ....:;
e '""
p:...:
uc:...t=--y..___ _

Dept. _ _A
_t_ t _o_r_n_e~y.__G
_ e_n_e_r_a_ l ______

Subject _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __

j.

have e x amined Public Laws 1965 , Chapter 170.
The fe~islature may make a law retroactive , the only
limitation being that it cannot disrupt any rights
which an individual has. This law does not disrupt
any rights and would be presumed to be constitutional .

,/
/

~,l

~

t /JJ;Jl

George {c. . west
Deputy Attorney General
GCW:H

APPROVED
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STATE OF MAINE
BY GOVERNOR
IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD N~NETEEN HUNDRED
SIXTY-SEVEN

S. P. 182 - L. D. 372

AN ACT Relating to Duties of State Geologist With the Maine Mining Bureau.

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows:
Sec. 1. R. S., T. IO, § 2101, amended. The 3rd sentence of section 2101 of
Title IO of the Revised Statutes is repealed and the following enacted in place
thereof:
The State Geologist shall act as administrator and recorder to keep the records
of the meetings and activities of the bureau and to maintain all prospecting,
development and mining records and data as shall be necessary to the bureau
and the mining industry.
Sec. 2. R. S., T. IO, § 2105, amended. Section 2105 of Title 10 of the
Revised Statutes is amended by inserting before the last sentence, a new sentence
to read as follows :
The State Geologist, acting as administrator and consultant to the bureau, shall
be paid from this dedicated, nonlapsing fund such an annual sum for his work
on these duties as the bureau, with the approval of the Governor and Council,
may designate.
Sec. 3.

Effective date.

Ix HousE

This Act shall be retroactive to January 1, 1967.

oF

REPRESEN'l'A'l'IVES, ......................... 1967

Read three times and passed to be enacted .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spealur

IN SENATE, ......................... 1967
Read twice and passed to be enacted .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President

Approved ........................ 1967

............................................... Governor
268-1

CHAPTER

PUBLIC LAW

APP;".?O'/CD

/,ifJ/ .., '. G/

STATE OF MAINE

BY GOVERNOR

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD NINETEEN HUNDRED
SIXTY-SEVEN

S. P. 365 -

L. D. 961

AN ACT Relating to Mining License and Rental Fees on State Lands.

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows:
Sec. 1. R. S., T. 10, § 2105, amended. The next to the last sentence of the
first paragraph of section 2105 of Title IO of the Revised Statutes is amended
to read as follows:
The annual fee shall be $25 per claim included in the license to mine, not exceeding $500 for coverage of a single mineral deposit held by one licensee.
Sec. 2. R. S., T. 10, § 2105, sub-§ 1, amended. Subsection I of section 2105
of Title 10 of the Revised Statutes is amended to read as follows :
I.
Rental. Property within the terms of a license to mine is subject to an
annual rental of $5 per acre, payable in advance, except as provided by section
2109, not exceeding $500 for coverage of a single mineral deposit held by one
licensee.

IN HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES, ......................... 1967

Read three times and passed to be enacted.
· · • • · · .......... • • ............................ . Spea!?er

IN SENATE, ..................•...... 1967

Read twice and passed to be enacted .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President

Approved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1967

• • • • . • • .. • ..................................... Governor

fI

CHAPTER

j

1 20
PUBLIC LAW

i}\!
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ONE HUNDRED AND THIRD LEGISLATURE
Legislative Document

No. 372

S. P. 182
In Senate, January 26, 1967
Referred to Committee on State Government. Sent down for concurrence and
ordered printed.
JERROLD B. SPEERS, Secretary
Presented by Senator Ferguson of Oxford.
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STATE OF MAINE
IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD NINETEEN HUNDRED
SIXTY-SEVEN
AN ACT Relating to Duties of State Geologist With the Maine Mining Bureau.
Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows:
Sec. I. R. S., T. ro, § 2101, amended. The 3rd sentence of section 2101 of
Title IO of the Revised Statutes is repealed and the following enacted in place
thereof:
The State Geologist shall act as administrator and recorder to keep the records
of the meetings and activities of the bureau and to maintain all prospecting,
development and mining records and data as shall be necessary to the bureau
and the mining industry.
Sec. 2. R. S., T. 10, § 2105, amended. Section 2105 of Title IO of the
Revised Statutes is amended by inserting before the last sentence, a new sentence
to read as follows :

•

The State Geologist, acting as administrator and consultant to the bureau, shall
be paid from this dedicated, nonlapsing fund such an annual sum for his work
on these duties as the bureau, with the approval of the Governor and Council,i
may designate.
Sec. 3.

Effective date. This Act shall be retroactive to January

I,

1g67.

0

•

,

,

Seqretary of State

81

STATE OF MAINE

______________

,

In Council,

Feb 22 1967

Department, Finance and Administration
Bureau of Accounts and Control

ORDERED,
THAT

the attached "Regulations Regarding Official Headquarters,
Expense Accounts, etc." promulgated by the Commissioner of
Finance and Administration are hereby approved, and that the
State Controller is authorized and instructed to enforce same.

STATEMENT

OF FACT

This order repeals and replaces Council Order No. 130, dated
March 24, 1965, relating to "Regulations Regarding Official
Headquarters, Expense Accounts, etc."

s/ Henry L, Cranshaw
Henry L. Cranshaw,
State Controller

FAVORABLE
CONSIDERATION
R. M. Berry
STATE BUDGET OFFICER

Read and passed by the Council, and by the Governor approved.
___s_/_____J_o_s_e._ph
___T_•......,E...d_..g._a_r_____ S~CRETARY OF STATE
As amended in Council
February 25, 1967
(New page 3 inserted)
75

FEB 14 1967

"REGULATIONS REGARDING OFFICIAL HEADQUARTERS, EXPENSE ACCOUNTS, ETC."
1.
An "Official Headquarters" will be definitely and individually assigned to
each employee of the State by the department head concerned. "Official Headquarters" assignments will be established as follows:

(a) In the case of an employee whose duties require his presence in Augusta
at least two days each week, or where no other point is indicated as proper,
Augusta shall be termed as his official headquarters.
(b) In the case of an employee who is in the field virtually all the time
and gets to Augusta only on rare occasions, the official headquarters may be
the place of the personal resideuce, but only if such will prove _advantageous
to the State and without prejudice to the employee.
(c)
some
that
that

In the case of an employee whose official duties require his presence at
point in Maine, other than Augusta, such a material portion of his time
it can logically be termed the headquarters of his work for the State,
point shall be named as his official headquarters.

2.
Only actual and necessary expenses essential to th~ ordinary comforts of a
traveler in performance of official duties will be reimbursed. No official,
Commissioner or other employee of the State of Maine shall be reimbursed for any
meals or lodgings at his official headquarters or residence, or at points .within
a reasonable distance therefrom. When additional expense is incurred by reason of
an employee residing in a city or town other than his official headquarters, or
additional expense is otherwise caused by an employee's choice of residence, such
expense is not reimbursable. Exception in 4 below.
(Expenditures for meals or lodging at official headquarters or resider.ice are
not reimbursable, as indicated above, but it is permissable to include a charge
for a meal that is related to an official meeting authorized by the department head
if there is a formal program to be followed.)
3.
No official, commissioner or other employee of the State will be reimbursed
for any travel expense between his official headquarters or his point of work
for the State and his personal residence, except as covered in 4 below.
4.
Exceptions to 2 and 3 will be made only when (a) a statutory provision expresL
ly provides differently, or (b) when, as in certain State institutions, employees
are definitely hired with a condition that house, room or meals be furnished them
as a part of their pay, or (c) unless, in the opinion of the State Controller, such
charges are justified by being cheaper to the State or necessary because of unusual
circumstances.
5.
The use of State-owned vehicles for non-official travel or for personal purposes will not be allowed. Transpo~tation to personal residence shall be deemed
to be official travel, if made for the purpose of storing a State-owned vehicle.
6.
No State-owned vehicle will be assigned or its present assignment continued
to any official or employee of the State violating the provisions of 5 above or
to one whose necessary duties for the State fail to require a MATERIAL amount of
travel on State business, entirely apart and aside from transport:st:iion. between
the official headquarters and personal residence of the employee.
7.
Every expense account shall show the official headquarters (established as
provided in 1 above) and in addition, the town or city in which meals charged
to the State were obtained.
(The employee must indicate on the travel voucher the number of meals
claimed, if more than one.)

~.

8.
It shall be the duty of each department head, division chief, or other person approving expense accounts, to assure themselves that the principles herein
set forth are being carried out, both in letter and spirit; and that in ·all ways
only such expense reimbursements are approved by them as are fair and just to
the State, and equitable in connection with the employee concerned and others.
9.
Reimbursement for use of personally owned passenger autombiles shall be
for miles actually and necessarily travelled on official business; all charges
for such travel shall show the point where such travel started and ended and
the number of miles travelled. Travel shall be by the most practical route
possible and any person travelling by an indirect route shall assume any ext:,;:a
expense incurred thereby.

(Furtber explanation is in order regarding reimbursement for mileage between residence and official headquarters or point of work. It is improper,
illegal, and dishonest to claim mileage not actually performed. Therefore,
travel reimbursement shall be from official headquarters or residence to place
of work, whichever is less. For example, if an employee lives in Gardiner with
August~ as headquarters and leaves from home to go to Portland without coming
to Augusta, the proper charge is from Gardiner to Portland and on the return
trip if travel terminates at Ga~diner, only mileage from Portland to Gardiner is
proper.)
10.
No official or employee of the State of Maine may recover expenses for pullman car service in excess of roomette rate. Reimbursement for overnight bags,
brief cases, desk sets, drugs and other items of personal nature shall not be made.
(Other items of a personal nature that are not allowed include laundry,
cleaning and pressing and valet service. Reimbursement for gifts such as flowers
or candy, etc., in lieu of lodging costs are also prohibited. Invoices for
flowers sent to the sick or to funerals are considered an item of personal nature
not to be paid for by the State.)
11.
Reimbursement for use of private automobiles for out•of-state travel must be
approved in advance by the State Controller and will not be allowed unless (a)
such travel is to the State's advantage, (b) or there are special circumstances
in which case Public Utility rates may be allowed in lieu of other travel expenses.
(There are currently six flights scheduled each week day from Augusta to
Boston and an equal number from Boston to Augusta. It is the policy, therefore,
if only one person is travelling to Boston or beyond ·and wants to take his
personal car, to allow air fare in lieu of mileage. · Air fare from Augusta to
Boston is computed at the cheapest tax exempt fare quoted by Northeast Airlines.
Air fare in lieu of travel expense will include the price of airplane fare only
and will not include meals or lodging enroute, taxi or limousine, tolls, parking,
etc. When more than one person travels out-of-state in the same car, mileage
and actual expenses will be allowed if cheaper than total cost of airplane fare
as computed above. Air fare in lieu of travel expense for travel beyond Boston
will be computed at · jet day coach tax exempt fare~)
12.
Reimbursement for hotel room
an amount not to exceed $11.00 per
and New Hampshire up to $16.00 per
daily amounts are maximums and are

charges incurred in travel will be limited to
day in the State of Maine. Outside of Maine
day may be allowed where necessary. These
not to be considered as per-diem amount.

13.
Supporting receipts shall be attached to all expense accounts for pullman
car fares, airplane fares, boat fares, tolls, · auto storage and parking (except
parking meters), hotel and lodging (when accommodations are on American plan
and the daily charge exceeds $25 per person, the receipt must indicate the
amount applicable for room charge only.)
(No reimbursement will be made for items referred to above unless a receipt
is attached to the expense voucher. Exceptions to this policy will be tolls
costing 25¢ or less.)
14.
Reimbursement for lodging where one State Official or employee travels on
official State business shall not exceed the single room rate and subject also
to limitations of item 12 above.
(This regulation is to clarify the situation for those who take members of
their family to meetings or conventions. If, for example, the double occupancy
rate is $16.00 and the single rate for that room is $10.00, reimbursement will
be allowed for the amount of $10.00, if the single room rate is indicated on the
receipted bill, otherwise 3/4 of the double occupancy rate may be allowed.)
15.
All officials or employees of the State of Maine, when travelling by air
beyond Boston, shall request other than first class accommodations. Travel by
common carrier should be at the most economical and practical rate. Advantage
should be taken of excursion fares, businessman flights, etc. Air travel orders.
should be obtained through the Bureau of Accounts and Control whenever ·possible.
Any charges for first class air transportations beyond Boston will not be allowed
except in most unusual circumstances.
(Arrangements have been made with Herrick's World Travel Agency to assist
State personnel in the Augusta area in securing air transportation at the most
economical rates .• )

16.
It is intended that these "R.egulations Regarding Official Headquarters,
Expense Accounts, Etc." apply not only to State officials and employees but shall
also include members of boards, commissions, etc.
17.
Prior Governor and Council approval must be obtained for travel to Hawaii,
Alaska and other areas outside the continental limits of the United States with
the exception of neighboring cities of the Canadian Provinces within a radius of
700 miles of Agusta.

18.
Prior Governor and Council approval must also be obtained if more than one
individual from the same department, division, bureau, board, commission or
agency is planning to attend the same meeting, convention or conference when said
meeting place is located more than 700 miles from Augusta.
(This regulation relates specifically to "meetings, conventions, or conferences" and is not intended to include law enforcement agencies or other necessary trips.)
(PARAGRAPHS 12 TO 18 INCLUSIVE

-

PAGE 3 OF ORDER)

19.
No official or employee of the State of Maine will be reimbursed for use of
rental cars unless use of such car rental is specifically in the best interest of
the State.
20.
When it is required that several persons from an agency travel to the same
point, reimbursement for the use of personal o,med automobiles will be restricted
so as to obtain the maximum benefit to the State. When four or less State employees are involved, reimbursement will be for one car; more than four, reimbursement to be made based on the same ratio. If a State-o,med car is assigned
to the agency, a justification as to why this car is not being utilized should be
attached to the request for use of pel'sonal car for out-of-state travel. This
request should also state the number and names of the passengers that will be in
the car for which authorization is being requested.
(Reimbursement for out-of-state travel will not be allowed to several members of an agency with each taking their own car. Air fare in lieu of travel
expense will not be allowed when several employees from the same agency travel
by car unless it is cheaper for the State to do so. It is inteuded that the
State should not pay for the cost of employees' wives or family, in whole or in
part, who attend meetings, conventions, etc.)
21.
When reimbursement for travel expense is provided by some other agency or
industry, either in whole or in part, duplicate reimbursement shall not be made
by the State of Maine.
(It is obvious that it is dishonest to charge the State for expenses that
are reimbursed from other sources.)
22.
Employees may be reimbursed for necessary authorized travel expenses;
within limitations permitted by law, regulations as given above, and availability of funds; however, no expenses of a personal nature or for members
of the employee's family should be a part of any expense voucher submitted
for reimbursement.
23.
Whenever it shall be necessary to effect the transfer of an employee
of the state, including promotion, from one official station to another by
direction of the department head, said employee shall be reimbursed for his
reasonable and necessary moving expense actually incurred. No such expense
shall be allowed unless the transfer is made for the convenience of the state
and in no event where it is effected for the convenience or at the request of
the employee.
24.
The Governor and Council shall have the final decision in any dispute or
question concerning travel at state expense.
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